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ABSTRACT
EFFECTS OF DIETARY ZINC DEFICIENCY AND REPLETION
ON iMETALLOTHIONEIN AIW Ki-67
IN RAT SMALL INTESTINE, LIVER AND KIDNEY
E. 1. Szczurek, >Sc. Thesis. Department of Foods and Nutrition

Zinc is a nutrient essential for normal growth and development. Numerous
cellular proteins involved in proliferative processes require zinc for their function.
Metallothionein (MT). a metal binding protein. may regdate the interactions of zinc with
cellular proteins, and thus. it rnay modulate zinc dependent processes in ce11 proliferation.
Dietary zinc can affect -MTtissue concentration. however. the effect of zinc status on ,MT
tissue distribution is unknown. Also. the interactions between d i e t q zinc and ,MTin
relation to ce11 cycle activity have not been investigated.
The objective of this study was to examine the effects of zinc deficiency and
repletion on MT concentration. and MT and Ki-67 immunohistochemical localizrition in
srnall intestine. liver and kidney. Weanling Spr~gueDawley rats were assigned to zinc
deficient (ZD). pair-fed (PF) and control (C) groups for 3 weeks. Half of ZD and PF rats
were repleted with the control diet (ZR and PFR _oroups)for an additional 24 hours. Zinc
status. tissue zinc and MT concentration, and immunohistochemical localization of MT
and Ki-67. a ce11 cycle associated marker, were determined.
The ZD group had significantly lower serum. femur and renal zinc concentrations
and unchanged intestinal and hepatic zinc concentrations compared to the C group. The

ZD sroup also had sigificrint!y reduced intestinal, hepatic and renal MT concentrations
compared with the C group. Zinc repletion for 24 hours increased but did not restore

femur and rend zinc concentrations, restored semm zinc concentration, and reduced
hepatic zinc concentration. Intestinal, hepatic and rend ,MT concentrations were restored
following 34 hour zinc repletion. The PF group had higher MT concentrations in kidney.
and h igher MT and zinc concentrations in liver than the C s o u p , and these elevations
were lowered by 24 hour calorie repletion. There was a significant positive correlation
between tissue zinc and MT concentrations in liver and kidney (r = 0.70. p = 0.0001. and
r = 0.57, p = 0.0001, respectively), but not in smdl intestine, Further. zinc deficiency
resulted in the absence of MT staining in srnall intestine. and the absence of the staining
or weak staining in liver and kidney. After zinc repletion. strong MT staining was
observed in faneth cells and surface epirhelial celIs of small intestine. and the intensity of
striining increrised in the kidney. Calorie restriction resulted in stronz MT staining in
liver chat diminished after calorie repletion. Zinc deficiency and caione restriction
resulted in Iess Ki-67 staining in liver and kidney as compared with the C group, and the
staining was not riffected by zinc and calorie repletion.
The resulrs of this study indicate that changes in zinc status affect intestinal,

hepatic and rend MT concentration and distribution. and suggest that MT status is
associated with tissue zinc concentration in kidney and liver, but not in small intestine.
These findings support the role of MT in zinc metabolism. and the function of zinc and

MT in _out irnmunity and intestinal mucosal turnover. They also imply that cell cycle
rictivity in liver and kidney may be influenced by zinc stritus.
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1. Literature Review

Introduction
The role of zinc in growth and development is well established (VaiIee and
Falchuk. 1993). Zinc is required for normal growth, developrnent and differentiation of
al1 livins organisms. Cell growth and proliferation depend on the availability of zinc in a
system. Metallothionein (MT). zinc-bindinp protein. plays an imponnnt role in
homeostatic regulation of zinc metabolism. therefore, it may potentiall y modulate zinc
dependent processes in ce11 proliferation (Vallee and Falchuk. 1993j. MT is present in
cytoplasm and nuclei of rapidly proliferating cells. and its synthesis is developmentally
regulated in human and animals. Further. M T synthesis can be induced by zinc and zinc
status can affect the concentration ruid expression of LMTin various tissues (Sato et ai.
i9S.C; Blrilock et al. 1988: Bremner, 199 1: Cousins and Lee-Ambrose. 1992). This

chapter will explore the interrelationships between zinc. MT and ce11 proliferation. and
will review current knowledge about the interactions between dietary zinc and -MT.

Zinc in Growth and Development
~rowth
Zinc has been recognized for a long time as a nutrient essentiai for proper ,
and development of al1 living organisms (Wu and Wu. 1987: Vallee and Falchuk. 1993).
In developing humans and experimental animals, inadequate zinc nutrition causes growth
retardation. multiple medical complications and tentological abnomalities (Bettger and
O'Dell and Revees. 1989; Vallee and Falchuk, 1993).

Zinc deficiency in humms was first described in young Egyptian and Iranian
males who showed dwarfism, sexual immaturity, derrnatosis, depressed
immunocompetence and anemia (Prasad, i984). While s i g s of anemia were reversed by
iron supplernents, other symptoms were corrected only by zinc treatment (Prasad, 1984).
Growth retardation, dermatitis, alopecia and susceptibility to infections are also observed
in children with Acrodermotizis Enzeropltatica, genetic disorder resulting in zinc
malabsorption (Moynahan, 1974: Kelly et al, 1976; Vallee and Falchuk. 1993).
Administriation of zinc supplements improves growth in these children and reverses other
pathologies associated with the disease (Moynahan, 1974; Kelly et al, 1976: Vallee and
Falchuk, 1993). Oral zinc supplementation has been also s h o w to stimulate growth in
orowth-retarded children during recovery from malnutrition (Ninh et al, 1996).

C

Similarly. growth inhibition is a major manifestation of zinc deficiency in

-

\verinlino rodents (O'Dell and Revees. 1989: Domb et al. 1991; Prescod, 1998).
Suppressed gowth in zinc deficient rats and mice is evidenced by iower body weighrs
and weight gains (O'Dell and Revees. 1989: Dorub et al. 1991; Prescod, 1998), and
decreased linear growth (Prescod, 1998) as compared wi th controk. lmmediately after
zinc repletion of zinc depleted animals compensatory growth occurs (Prescod. 1998).
Like in humans. zinc supplementation promotes growth and lean body mass sain in
undernounshed mice recovering from malnutntion (Morgan. 1988). Because of
decreased feed intake observed in animals shortly after initiation of a zinc deficient diet
(O'Dell and Revees, 1989; Prescod. 1998), it is difficult to separate the effects of zinc
deticiency on growth and development from those of calorie depletion. However, studies

using relative pair-feeding as opposed to absolute pair-feeding, show that zinc deficiency
per se h a restrictive effect on growth independently of anorexia (Dorub et al, 1991).
'ïerato~enicityof zinc deficiency in animals is well documented. In rats and
mice. materna1 zinc deficiency results in low rate of survival, altered embryonic and fetai
development and growth retardation (Keen et al, 1990: Vallee and Falchuk. 1993; Rogers
et al. 1995: Daiton et al, 1996). Only 30% - 40% of embryos survive and become
irnplanted Wailee and Falchuk, 1993), and the majority of those that survive are
malformed and undenveight (Keen et al. 1990: Vnllee and Falchuk, 1993: Rogers et al.
1995: Dalton et al, 1996). Embryonic and fetal development are affected not onIy by

zinc deprivation throughout pregancy but even by short-term zinc deficiency. It has
been reported that as few as 4 days of zinc deficiency can produce excess embryonic ce11
death and morphologicai abnormalities (Rogers et al. 1995). Most severe effects of zinc

deficiency appear to occur during the penod of organ formation and rapid p w t h
indicating a critical role of zinc in differentiation and organogenesis (Dalton. 1996:
Gollant and Cherian. 1987). In human. teratogenic effects of zinc deficiency are difficult
to srudy, and thus. less well docurnented. However. epidemiological and intervention

data reviewed by Keen et ai (1990) indicate that marginal to severe materna1 zinc
deficiency rnay be a complication of sorne pregnancies.

Zinc and Ce11 Proliferation
Zinc is known to be indispensable for normal ce11 growth and development.
Impaired growth in zinc deticient humans and animais occurs as a result of M u r e of
cells to divide and differentiate (Wu and Wu, 1987; Coleman, 1992). Although zinc-

dependent cellular mechanisms responsible for ceil division are not fully understood,
numerous studies suggest that the metal may be critical for ce11 signaling, transcription.
translation and DNA replication. Many of the proteins involved in these cellular
processes have been found or are believed to be zinc rnetalloproteins/metalloenzymes
(Wu and Wu. 1987: Vallee and Auld, 1990: Vallee et al. 1991: Coleman, 1992; Bettger
and OTDe1l,L993: Vallee and Fdchuk, 1993). A few studies also imply the role of zinc
in ce11 cycle machinery (Chesters et al, 1989; Chesters, 1990; Chesters, 1993). This

section will discuss the rote of zinc in zinc proteins, and the importance of zinc in the
regulation of ce11 cycle rtctivity.

ZNic Profeins

Zinc is

3 catalytic

and structural component of numerous metalloenzyrnes and

metalloproteins. -More than 300 enqynes are known today to contain zinc (Vallee and
Auld. 1990; Vallee and Falchuk. 1993). Zinc-metalloenzymes c m be found in al1 known
classes of enzymes including oxidoreductases. trrinsferases. hydrolases, lyases.
isomerases and ligases (Vallee and Auld, 1990; Coleman, 1992; Vallee and Falchuk,
1993). As a functionally ancilor stntcturally essential cornponent of these enzymes, zinc

can affect al1 aspects of cellular rnetabolism including synthesis and breakdown of
proteins. lipids, carbohydrates and nucteic acids. Approximately 30 - 40% of cellular
zinc is locûlized in the nucleus (Vallee and Falchuk. 1993). As a part of histone proteins.
zinc stabiIizes the native structures of DNA and RXA (Wu and Wu, 1987). DNA and
RNA polymerases are zinc-metalloenzymes, and it is well documented that zinc motifs

are essentid constituents of many transcription factors (TFs) (Wu and Wu, 1987; Vallee

et al. 199 1; Vallee and Falchuk, 1993). As a structural component of TFs, zinc can piay
an important role in reguiation of gene expression. RNA polymerases c m transcribe
different classes of cellular genes but they have no specificity for gene recognition.
However, TFs are able to direct RNA polymerases to specific genes (Wo and Wo, 1987).
By binding to the promoter region of a target gene and interacting with R'IA polymerase.
they can initiate its transcription and ultimacel y control its s-mthesis.
Three different classes of DNA-binding zinc-proczins are presencIy known. These

are zinc-fingers, zinc-twists and zinc-clusters (Vallee et ai. 199 1; Coleman, 1992; Vallee
and Falchuk. 1993). In zinc-fingers. zinc is coordinated to two cysteine and two histidine
residues. In zinc-twists and zinc-clusters, al1 four metal ligands are cysteines. The
classical example of a zinc-finpr protein is fungal TFIIIA. the first zinc-finger protein
identified rind characterized. Other TFs with zinc-finger motifs are members of Spl gene
family. Fungal TF GALI is si representative of zinc-cluster proteins, and zinc-twists are
found in numerous hormone recepton such as glucoconicoid or estrogen receptors.

TFIIIA. GALl and the glucocorticoid receptor are among the very few DNA-binding
zinc-proteins for which native structure has been determined by X-ray crystalographic
and

analysis (Vallee et al, 1991; Coleman, 1992; Vallee rind Falchuk. 1993). They

serve as reference standards for identification and characterization of other putative zincproteins. The number of TFs with putative zinc-binding sites approximates 500 and is
still increasins (Vallee and Falchuk. 1993). Since zinc stabilizes the protein structure of
TFs. and zinc-coordination generates a DNA recognition site, the metal may play
important role in the regulation of gene expression. In fact. the essentiality of zinc for
TF-DNA interactions has been demonstrated for TFIIIA, GAL4 and S P 1. Removal of

zinc from the proteins abolishes their binding to DNA and the binding can be restored by
the addition of zinc (Coleman. 1992: Vailee and Falchuk, 1993; Shi and Berg. 1996).
Zinc may atso be i mponant for TF-protein interactions. Zinc-containing TFs,as opposed
to their zinc-free forms, are able to cause conformational changes in DNA upon binding

as has been demonstrated recently for TF Spl (Shi and Berg. 1996). It has been
suggested that these changes in DNA conformation may be important for the interaction
of TFs with other proteins. These types of studies contribute to the evidence for the
moleculx role of zinc in the ce11 cycle.

Zinc and Ce11 Cycle
Before addressing the importance of zinc in the cd1 cycle. an overview of the ce11
cycle wili be presented followed by a discussion of the approaches used for the
assessrnent of ce11 proliferrition with the emphasis on Ki-67 as a cell cycle-related marker.

i. Ce21 Cycle Reguiatiori of Cell Prolifedon
In order for a ce11 to divide into two daughter cells. it has to pass through four

precisely controlled stages of the ce11 cycle: mitosis (M phase), the first gap of ce11 cycle
(G 1 phase), DNX synthesis ( S phase) and the second gap of ce11 cycle (G2 phase)
(Murray and Hunt. 1993; Reddy, 1994). Completion of specific metabolic events has to
take place in each phase for a ce11 to progress to the next phase (Reddy, 1994). Multiple
checkpoints coordinnte different ce11 cycle events in tirne and space to ensure their right
order (Reddy, 1994; Nigg, 1997).

G I phase which follows mitosis is the longest phase in ce11 cycle and a time of
rapid ce11 growth. It is a preparatory stage in which proteins and enzymes required for
DNA replication are synthesized (Murray and Hunt, 1993: Reddy. 1994). Completion of

G l events. and thus, progression to S phase depends on the availability of extracellular
factors such as growth hormones and nurnents (Reddy, 1994). Late in G,.growth factorinduced sigals ;ire converged and the decision to enter S phase is made (Murray and
Hunt. 1993). Beycnd this point cells are resistant to external stimuli. includin,O nutrient
deprivation, and become dependent onl y on intrinsic mechanisms (Reddy. 1994). In S
phase. ceIl cycle regulatory proteins ensure complete duplication of DNA and they act
through G 2and >1 phases to ensure successful ce11 division (Nigg, 1997).
After Mtosis. cells can either enter another ceIl cycle. or they c m exit the cell
cycle and either undergo differentiation or arrest in Gophase (quiescence) (hlumay and
Hunt. 1993). In rnost tissues. cells exist in Go They remain viable and metabolically
active perfoming basic msintenance functions ('Murray and Hunt. 1993: Reddy. 1994).
Cnlike terrninally differentiated cells. Go cells are capable of re-entenng the cell cycle
and prolifernting under certain extracellular conditions (Murray and Hunt. 1993: Alison.
1995). Examples of such conditionnlly renewing cells are grandular epithelial celis

including hepatocytes and rend tubular cells (Alison, 1995: Monison et al. 1997).
Within the body. on1y a small number of cells have infinite nbility for self-renewal to
maintriin their number. For example. epithelia of gastrointestinal tract consist of
constant1y renewing populations (Mison, 1995).

iL Assessrnent of Cell ProLiferaiion: Ki47 as u Ce11 Cycle Associated Marker
Complete analysis of ce11 proliferation involves the assessment of the rate and the
state of ce11 proliferation (Alison. 1995). Severd methods are now available to estimate
prolifentive indices, however. none of them by itself c m provide information about both
the rate and the state of cellular proliferation. In addition, they dl have some iechnical
andor practical disadvamages and suffer from pitialls that may impact on the accuracy of
results. Methods used to assess the proliferative state of cells include thymidine labeling.
brornodyoxyuridine Iabeling and flow cytometry as well as a ccxbination of these
techniques (Alison. 1995; Hall and Levison. 1990). They offer accurate assessrnent of
the S-phase fraction and they are objective. However. they are either costly. time
consuming and technicdly complex or require in vivo administration or in vitro
incubation of radioactive rnatenal or toxic substrates. In addition. they onIy provide
information about the S-phase fraction and do not give assessment of total cyc1ing cells.
Furthemore. flow cytometry requires tissue disruptioii. and thus, doses not give
information about topographical distribution of proiiferating celis. Continuous or pulse
labeling and stathmokinetic techniques can be used to measure proliferative rates but like
the other meihods described here they are lengthy, costly and involve complex
techniques. Due to their numerous limitations, the methods discussed above are being
i ncrerisingly replaced b y cheaper, easier and less time consuming immunohistochemicd

techniques that use antibodies to ce11 cycle-related antigens. The number and proportion
of cycling cells (growth fraction) can be determined in tissue sections by manual
counting of immunoreactive cells or by image analysis techniques (Brown and Gatter,
1990. Xlison, 1995). hmunohistochemistry is a static assessment of the population of

cycling cells and does not provide information about the actual state or rate of ce11
proliferation (Xlison, 1995). However, besides being cheaper, fast and easy,
irnmunohistochemistry has the important advantrige of preserving spatial orientation of
cycling cells in histological sections (Brown and Gatter, 1990; Yu et al, 1992; Alison,
1995).

Xntibodies to Ki-67 nuclear antigen and proliferating ce11 nuclear antigen (PCNA)
are widely used antibodies for the iissessment of ce11 cycle activity in histotogical
material. Ki-67 is a nuclear mtigen rtssociated with ceIl cycle that can be identified by
monoclonal mouse antibody. It is conserved in neoplastic and normal tissues from mriny
species including human, Iamb. caif, dos, rabbit and rat. The nature of the antigen is
poorly identified and its exact function is not known. Research indicrites that it may be ri
component of the nuclerir matrix and some authors suggest that it acts as a timer molecule
(Brown and Gatter. 1990). Ki-67 is expressed in al1 phases of ce11 cycle except Go and

e x l y GI. Its antigenic expression changes with the progression of ceil cycle, nsing
during S phase and reaching ma'rimum during G2 and LMphases (Brown and Gotter.
1990: Hall and Levison, 1990: Yu et al. 1992: Nage1 and Valke, 1995). Ki-67 provides
a more accurate estimation of the growth fraction than PCNA. The major disadvantrige

of PCNA is thrit it is detected not only in cycling cells but also in cells that recently left
the ce11 cycle. By including G1phase of the ce11 cycle, Ki-67 staining allows more
complete analysis of cell cycle activity than flow cytometry. ['HI thymidine labeling or
bromodeoxyuridine labeling.
Immunoexpression of Ki-67 has been s h o w to correlate well with other indices
of ceIl proliferation such as flow cytometry, ['H] thymidine incorporation and

bromodeox yundine incorporation (Brown and Gatter, 1990, Nagel and Vailee, 1995).
Antibodies against Ki-67 have wide application in histopathology and research, and are
used in the assessrnent of the growth fraction of normai, reactive and neoplastic tissues
(Brown and Gatter, 1990; Hall and Levison, 1990; Yu et al, 1992). UntiI recently only
antibodies to human Ki-67 were avaiiable, and their use was lirnited to frozen sections.
Presently, antibodies cross-reacting with rodent Ki-67 are available such as ,MM1 and

,MB-S, and antigen retrieval techniques make their use possible on formalin-fixed,
paraffin-embedded tissue sections.

iii. Zirrc, DNA Synthesis and the Cell Cycle
The effect of zinc deprivation on DNA synthesis has been demonstrated in vivo
and in vitro. A 50% reducrion in DNA synthesis. as assessed by ['H] thymidine
incorporation, was observed in liver, kidney and spleen from weanling rats fed zinc
deficient diet (c0.9 ppm zinc), Because the inhibition was observed within the first 5
days of dietary treatment before food consumption and growth were affected, the study
dernonstrated an independent effect of zinc on DNA synthesis (Williams and Chesters.
1970). In synchronized cultures of 3T3 cells, chelation of zinc inhibited thymidine

incorporation into DNA by up to 90%. Re-addition of Zn ", but not other divalent
cations, reversed this effect, and zinc supplernentation of the medium prevented chelatorinduced inhibition of thymidine incorporation (Chesters et al. 1989).
The nature and timing of zinc requirements for DNA synthesis wcre further
examined in senes of experiments conducted by Chesters and his colleagues. Chesters et
al (1989) found chat in synchronized cultures of 3T3 cells, the major requirement for zinc

was within the period from 8 hours after stimulation of quiescent cells until 3 hours

before the start of S phase. This penod comsponds to the mid- and late Gi phase of the
3T3 ceII cycle. There was also a minor requirement for zinc during GI/S transition. This

conclusion was based on the observation that zinc addition to the medium at 8 hr for a
short penod of time resulted in less chelator-treated celIs entering S phase as compared to
the cells in which zinc was present from S hr onward.
In another study. Chesters et ri1 (1990) demonstrated that the reduction in
thymidine incorporation in zinc-deficient 3T3 cells stimulated from quiescence by semm
w s accornpariied by decrease in the activity of thymidine kinase, the enzyme necessary
for DNA s4mthesis. It was further s h o w that lower activity of the enzyme was
associated with

ri

corresponding decrease in its mRNA concentration. The decrease in

enzyme activity and its transcription was prevented by the addition of zinc. On the other
hand. zinc deprivation had no effect on the activity or expression of ornithine
decarboxy lase. another enzyme activity that increases in 3T3 cells after senim
stimulation. However. the activity of this enzyme reaches maximum between 4 - 6 hours
following stimulation as opposed to thymidine kinase which has peak activity between S

- 13 hours. The researchers concluded that zinc is necessary for the induction of
thymidine kinase rather thün activation of the enzyme. The authors also proposed that
thymidine kinase may be only one specific example of a more senerai effect of zinc on
the induction of the group of enzymes and proteins required for DNX synthesis. Finally,
insensitivity of 3T3 cells to laclc of zinc during the initial penod after serurn stimulation
supporced the eariier demonstrations of zinc-dependent steps during GI to S phase
transition.

The potentid role of zinc in regulating transcription of thymidine kinase was
further explored by Chesters et al (1993). Using transfected Syrian hamster fibroblaststhe authors examined whether thymidine kinase expression in response to zinc is
dependent on sequences within promoter region on the protein. They found that zinc
deprivation inhibited [
'Hl thymidine incorporation and reduced thymidine kinase mRNA
concentration in the cells in which the thymidine kinase gene was activated by irs own
promoter, and inhibition was reversed by zinc supplementation. On the other hand, zinc
deprivation had marginal effect on the reduction in thymidine incorporation and
thymidine kinase mRNA concentration in the cells in which the thymidine kinase gene
was constmcted with the SV40 promoter. These findings supported the earlier
speculritions about a zinc requirement for thymidine kinase induction.
The relationship between zinc requirements. mRXA and protein synthesis. and the
cell cycle progression inro S phase was investigated by Chesters and Boyne (1991). The
authors found that restriction of zinc. inhibition of mKYA synthesis by 5.6-

dichlororibofuranosyIbenzimidazole,and inhibition of protein synthesis by
cycloheximide al1 delayed the entry of synchronized 3T3 cells into S phase ris determined
by ['HI thymidine pulse labeling techniques. Funher, the combination of zinc depletion
with inhibition of &VA

synthesis or protein synthesis resuIted in the reversion of cells

to quiescence. The authors concluded that zinc-dependent processes in the ceil cycle
require concurrent protein and rnRNA synthesis, and that zinc is needed for protein
accumulation occumng prior to S phase.
In sumrnary, these studies indicate that zinc is a permissive factor for the ce11

cycle progression from G i to S phase, and that the timing of zinc requirements

corresponds to a period of rapid mRNA and protein synthesis, and precedes or paralleis
the induction of enzymes required for DNA synthesis.

Metallothionein
MT is a small protein with molecuiar weight of 6000 - 7000 daltons, composed of
single polypeptide chain of 60 - 61 amino acids (Kiigi and Schaffer; 1988, Richards.

1989; Kiigi, 1991)- It can be Found in aImost a11 species of animai kingdom and is present
in varying amounts in nearly al1 vertebrate tissues. The unusual m i n o acid composition
and extraordinary metal content make .MT unique among dl other naturally occumng
metalloproteins. One third of MT residues are cysteines, and the protein lacks aromatic
and heterocyclic arnino acids. histidine residues and disulfide bonds. ,MTcan bind
nutritionally essentid elements such as zinc and copper, as well as potentially toxic
metals including Cd, Pb and Hg. There are 7-g ritoms per mole of protein moIecule. and
al1 metal ions are coordinated to cysteine residues forming a binuclear meta1 cluster. The
structure of Zn7-MT is shown in Figure 1.
It has been 40 yexs since MT was discovered but its biological function still
remains the subject of debate. Establishing a specific biologicril role for MT is
t h e presence of multiple metaloforms of the
complicated by its extensive p~i~ynorphism,
protein, and the existence of numerous .MTinducers (Dunn et al, 1987; Kagi and
Schiiffer. 1988: Vallee, 1991). Synthesis of the protein can be induced in vitro and in
vivo by such factors as heavy metals, hormones, cytokines, cytotoxic agents, and physical
and chernical stress including starvation, infection, inflammation, X- and LV-radiation
(Danielson et al, 1982; Heilrnaier and Summers, 1985; Waalkes and Klaassen, 1985;

Figure 1. Zinc thiolate cluster of metallothionein (Kagi and Kojima. 1987).

Cousins et ai. 1986; Sato et al, 1984; Templeton and Cherian, 1991; Ka@. 1991).
Therefore, MT has been iimplicated to play a role in such diverse processes as
detoxi fication of heavy metals, protection against radiation and free radical damage,
celluiar defense, and regulation of zinc and copper metabolism. The properties of MT
and its potential functions have been reviewed in detail by many authors (Dunn et al,
1987: Kiigi and Schaffer, 1988; Richards, 1989: Vailee and Auld, 1990: Bremner. 1991;
Kiigi. i99 1: Vüllee. 1991). This thesis will focus on the role of MT in ce11 proliferation.

Role of Metallothionein in Ce11 Proliferaîion
Evidence for MT involvement in ce11 proliferation cornes frorn three different
areas of research: developmental studies, cancer resexch and ce11 cycle studies.

i. De velopni erital Studies
The developmental differences in tissue &MTsynthesis and its cellular localization
have been observed in both human and rodents. &MTlevels are high during fetal and
neonatal periods. and MT is present in both cytoplasm and nuclei of cells from fetal and
neonatal tissues ('lartey et al, 1987; Nishimura et al. 1989: Cherian, 1994). A dramatic
decreose in .MT concentration occun with age. and MT becornes inainly cytoplasmic in
aduit tissues (Nartey et al, 1987; Nishimura et d,1989: Cherian. 1994).
Nishimuri et al (1989) examined the role of MT in developrnental processes

using an immunofluoresent technique that employed anti body against iMT- 1. The
researchers studied MT localization in Iiver, kidney and small intestine from rat fetuses
and neonates ase 4 - 27 days. They observed pronounced changes in MT staining with

developrnent in al1 organs examined. In b e r , the most intense immunofiuorescence was
present in both cytoplasm and nuciei of fetd hepatocytes and those of 3 day old rats.

By Day

18. the intensity of MT staining in cytopiasm decreased and nuciear staining

disappeared. Alrnost no MT staining was present by Day 27. MT was detectable again

in the cytoplasm of many hepatocytes and the nucleus of some hepatocytes of 2 month
old rats but the staining was weak. Some MT staining was noted in bile canaliculi.
SimiIar rige-related changes in intensity of M T staining and its inmcellular redistribution
occurred in kidney and smrill intestine. In al1 organs, LUTstaining diminished by Day 18
when the growth pattern in rat begins to change from an increase in ceII number to an
increase in ce11 size. The changes in intensity of staining were paralleled by translocation

of MT from nuclei (Day 4) to cytophsm (Day 18). In kidney, staining was observed
predominantly in epithelial cells of rend proximal convoluted tubules. The pattern and
timing of MT distribution in kidney reflected the events occumng during rat kidney
nephrogenesis indicating the involvement of ,MTin cellular differentiation. For exmple.
strong striining was noted in the developing straizht portion of renal tubules while well
differentiated proximal convoluted tubules showed little immunoreactivity. In addition,

-MTstaining disappeared on Day 37 when nephrogenesis of rat kidne y is conipleted. In
small intestine. -MT was localized in surface epithelial cells of villi, goblet cells and
Paneth cells. It was concluded that the observed changes in MT during development
support its roIe in ce11 proliferation. The riuthors also suggesred that the presence of .MT
in Pmeth and zoblet cells as well as in bile canaliculi indicates the role of MT in zinc

storage, transport and secretion.

Similarly, Nartey et ai (1987) found high concentrations of MT in Iiver and
kidney from homan fetuses and neonates as measured by the Cd-hemoglobin assay. The
leveis of MT in fetd liver were 3 times higher than the levels observed in adult liver.
Further, using a MT anti body and peroxidase-antiperoxidase technique the researchers
demonstrated nuclear and cytoplasmic LWstaining in fetal and neonatal hepatocytes but
mainly cytoplasmic staining in adult hepatocytes. Similady, M T in fetat and neonatal
kidney w s Iccalized in nuclei and cytoplasm of renal proximal tubular cells but

predominantly in the cytoplasm of aduit kidney. In addition, ,MTwas detected in the
lumen of rend proximal tubules.
Developmental changes in heparic LMTconcentration and immunoiocalization
similar to the changes seen in rat and human were also observed in mice (Lm,1998).
Consistent with the role of MT in ceil proliferation. increased MT expression has
been also dernonstrrited in cel!s during tissue regeneration. Nishimura ( 1989) found
strong cytoplasrnic and nuclear MT stinins in rat liver after partial hepatectomy. The
author noted that ,MT appeared in nuciei of hepatocytes as early as 12 hours after
hepatectomy, and susgested that MT might play an important role in early stages of ce11
proliferation. Similarly. Tsujikawa et a1 (199 1) reported intense MT staining in nudei of
pnmary cultured rat hepatocytes after 70% hepatectomy.

ii. Ca12cet Studies
MT overexpression has been observed in many types of human tumors.
Immunochemical studies, as reviewed by Cherian (1994), demonstrated nuclerir and
cytopIrismic MT locaiization in certain types of borh benign and mali,w a n t tumors

including thyroid tumors. testicular gerrn ce11 carcinomas, bIadder transitionai cet1
carcinomas and salivary gland tumors. The studies indicate that MT is main1y expressed
in epitheIial cells of tumors, and especially on their proliferating edge. The most intense

M T staining is found on the proliferating edge of maiignanr tumors. In addition, nondifferentiated tumors show intense

staining as compared with litrle or no .MT staining

in well differentiated tumors. In their review on the significance of MT overexpression
in human tumors, Jasani and Schmid (1997) suggested a relationship between MT

expression and invasivness of certain tumors. They also proposed that -MT may play a
role in metastatic transformations.

iii. Cell Cycle Stzrdies

Ce11 cycle studies indicate that changes in MT expression and MT intracellular
localization may be ce11 cycle-specific. Using immunocytochemical techniques, Nagel
and Vallee ( 1995) dernonstrated oscillations in MT- 1 immunoexpression during the ce11
cycle of hurnan colonic cancer cells (HT-29). In Gl-synchronized continually dividing
HT-29 cells. cytoplasmic MT reîched a maximum in successive late G I phases and iit
GI/S transitions. No nuclem MT staining was observed. On the other hand. Tsujikawa et

al (199 1) observed cell-cycle specific nucleu translocation of MT in growing primÿry
cultured adult rat hepatocytes stimulated from quiescence (Go)by goowth factors. The.
found cytoplasrnic LWstaining dunng GOand GI phases and nuclear staining in early S
phase. The different findings of the two studies may be due to ce11 type specific MT
expression or the time las in cells entering the ceIl cycle from Go as opposed to
exponentially growing G 1 celk.

In sumrnary, the enhanced synthesis of .MT and its nuclear translocation in npidly
dividinz normal, regenenting and cancer cells implies a role of MT in ce11 proliferation.
Cell-cycle-specific MT expression and intracellular redistribution indicate that -MT may
be important during earfy stages of the ce11 cycle.

Metallothionein, Zinc and Ceii Proliferation

:Metallotlriorreirl and Zinc Metabolism
Severn1 observations lead to the idea of a MT role in the regulation of zinc
metabolism. MT is present nt basal levels in a11 major mmrnalian organs, and its
synthesis can be induced by heavy metals in the majority of rat tissues (Danielson. 1982:
Heilmaier and Summer: 1985; Waalkes and Klassen. 1985). However. zinc has been
shown to be the most effective inducer of MT among other metals tested, especially in
pancreas, liver, intestine and kidney indicating specific roles of MT in zinc absorption,
storage and escretion. Presence of MT in body fluids such as plasma and pancreatic
juices may suggest a role for &MTin metal transport between tissues. While the induction
of MT by othrr heavy metals was observed after I
P or N injections of hish

nonphysiologica1 metal doses, zinc can increase MT synthesis when administered in
physiologicai doses via the dietary route. Increased concentrations of tissue ,MT in
response to zinc are accompanied by concurrent increases in tissue zinc concentrations
(Waalkes and Klaassen, 1985). Further, the native protein is usually isolated as Zn7-MT
or less frequently ris &.Cu-MT.

Regulatïun of Zinc Homeostasis
The labile pool of zinc in a ce11 is very srnali accounting for oniy about 1 - 2% of
total cellular zinc implicating the existence of zinc-storage protein (Vallee ruid Fidchuk,
1993). High metal content, thermodynamic stability and kinetic lability of
oood candidate to serve this function

r'

(Ka3 and Schaffer, 1988; Kagi,

LW
make it a

199 1).

A hypotheticd mode1 of MT as a regulator of cellular zinc metabolism is

presented in Figure 2. Zinc entenng a ce11 from plasma is immediately bound by
thionein, the apo-form of the protein. and is either distributed to zinc-metdloproteins and
metaIloenzymes. or transported for excretion from a ce11 (Dunn et al. 1987: Richards.
1989: Kiigi, 199 1). Thus, iMT conuols cellular zinc uptake, distribution and excretion,

and acts as a short-term storage for the metal. The regulation of zinc homeostasis is an
autoreguhted process since synthesis of thionein is itself induced by zinc (as discussed
later).
It can be speculated that by controlling zinc supply to cells and the metal
intracellular concentration, ,MT c m regulate the interaction of zinc with cellular proteins.

and ris such it can potentially modulate any of the zinc-dependent processes in cell
proliferation. In fact, several studies have shown thrit MT may act both

ris a

cellular zinc

acceptor and donor. Zaia et al (1998) studied the transfer of zinc from Zn7-MT to apocarbonic anhydrase. The ability of ,MT to abstract zinc from native zinc-containing forrns
of TFs was demonstnted for fungai T " I(Zeng et al, 199lb), Sp 1 (Zeng et al, 199la.
Knoepfel at al. 1994) and bacteriophage T4 gene 32 protein (Zaia et al, 1998).
Sequestration of zinc from these proteins resulted in loss of their function, and thus,
preven ted their binding to DIVA and transcriptional activation. These effects were

MT gene

Cellular
processes

Figure 2. Homeostatic regulation of zinc rnetnbolism by metallothionein (ridapced from
Richards. 1989).

reversed by zinc addition. Several investigators found that iMT c m be an acceptor or a
donor of zinc ions depending on intracetlular conditions such as cellular redox and
energy state and the presence of other metais (Maret, 1995; Jacob et al, 1998; Jiang et al,
1998).

Regulutiorz of Metallothionein Gene Expression
The regulation of ,MT gene expression occws mainly at the level of transcription
initiation (Coleman, 1992; Maret, 1995). Inducers interact wi th the promoter region of

MT gene and activate its transcription. The promoter region of the mammalian 'uiT gene
contains several reglatory DNA sequences: steroid response element that binds nuclear
hormone receptors, Spl binding site that binds TFs of Spl 'housekeeping' family. and
metal response element ( k m ) which is regulated by metal-sensitive TFs (MTFs) (Figure
3 j.

Zinc regulation of MT gene expression involves binding of zinc to MTF which in
turn enables MTF to interact with

and activate MT transcription

(Varshney et al. 1986: Kagi and Schaffer, 1988; Coleman. 1992). Several zinc-proteins
that bind to MRE and interact with MT promoter have been recently identified. It has
been proposed that by the same mode of action zinc may regulate expression of other

-oenes (Maret, 19% j.
Regulrition of MT by non-mecal inducers involves zinc-dependent TFs as weI1.
This links MT and zinc-dependent processes to different cellular pathways (Dunn and
Cousins, 1987: Maret, 1995).
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Figure 3. Regulntion of metallothionein gene expression by zinc and zinc-dependent
transcription factors. HRE: hormone response element. HR: hormone receptor. MRE:
metal response element, -MTF: metal sensitive transcription factor (adapted from Maret.
1995).

In sumrnary, the interactions of MT with zinc-proteins as well as the role of zinc
in the regulation of MT gene expression provide a Iink between MT and zinc-dependent
processes in ce11 proliferation. However, they are supponed mostly by in vitro
observations and are still highly speculative. Therefore, their reiationship to nutrition has
yet to be delineated.

Dietary Zinc and ;WercrlIothionein

D i e t q zinc has been s h o w to affect MT concentration in plasma and tissues of
growing and adult rats (Bremner, 1991). Zinc status influences MT concentration and its
mRXA synthesis in aImost d l major organs. The protein is particularly sensitive to

dietary zinc in organs of absorption. secretion and storage such as liver. kidney and srna11
intestine. Responses of MT to changes in dietary zinc supply are very rapid occumng
within the first few days of a dietary treatment. Tissue zinc concentration a p p e m to be a
determinant of MT levels in some but not al1 organs studied (Bremner, 199L). There is
an interaction between dietary zinc, MT and zinc-sensitive TFs (Cousins et ai. 1994).
This interaction can potentiall y affect zinc-dependent processes in ce11 prolikration.
Richards and Cousins ( 1976) investigated the effect of fluctuations in dietary zinc
supply on MT synthesis and degradrition in tiduit rat iiver and intestine b y rneasuring
accumulation and loss of MT-bound zinc. Cytosolic MT was isolated by gel filtration
chromatography and the zinc content of MT fraction was determined by zinc absorption
spectrophotometry. Rats were fed zinc-deficient (O. S ppm) or zinc-suppiemented diet
(150 pprn) on alternating days. The zinc-deficient diet resulted in a significant decrease

in hepatic and intestinal zinc concentrations within 24 hours. This was accornpanied by a

reduction in iW-bound zinc in these tissues to trace amounts. The repietion with the 150

pprn diet for the next 24 hours sipificantly increased hepatic and intestinal zinc and .MTbound zinc. Refeeding with the zinc deficient diet sipificantly decreased both
parameters again. In another experiment employing the same dietary treatments and
experirnental protocol as described above. intestinal and hepatic zinc uptake and LWbound zinc were determined using '
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tracer.
~ ~
Intestinal MT was inversely related to the

Zn absorption rate indicating that intestinal MT is synthesized in response to increases

in zinc status. Hepatic "2n uptake was directly correlated with liver MT,and hepatic

MT increased in proponion to sexum '~n

suggesting the uptake and storage funcrion of

hepatic MT.
Crsing radioimmunoassay, Sato et al (1984) found that the plasma and hepatic ,MT
concentration declined to nondetectable levels in weanting rats fed zinc deficient diet
(<

1 ppm) for 13 days. The decrease in ,MT concentration was observed by Day 4 of

feeding zinc-deficient diet. B y Day 14 of the expenment, plasma zinc levels decreased
by 5070 in zinc-deficient rats as compared with ad libitum and pair-fed controis. but liver
zinc concentration was not significantly lower. In pair-fed rats. there was slight increase

in plasma .MT and significant increase in hepatic MT as compared with controis. In
addition, the researchers found that starvation for 34 - 48 hours increased r M T in b e r by
7 - 3 fold rind liver zinc by ?O%, and had no effect on plasma zinc and MT.
Other experiments showed that dietary zinc affects not only tissue MT
concentration but also MT gene expression. B lalock et al ( 1988) investigated regulation
of MT gene expression by dietary zinc and copper in adult rat liver, kidney. small
intestine rind brain using 3 .u 3 factorial design. Rats were fed diets with 5 , 30 and 180

ppm zinc, and 1,6 and 36 ppm copper for 14 days. MT mRNA was measured by dot blot
hybridization. The researchers found that kidney and to a lesser extent intestine were
principal organs in which

,MT&NA

1
W mRNA

was sensitive to changes in dietary zinc.

In kidney,

expressed as LMTmENA molecules/cell increased 4- to 5-fold with

increasing levels of zinc (p < 0.005). Similarly, kidney LWconcentration was
prop01-tionaito d i e t q zinc levels and it was 50% less in zinc deficient rats than in
control and zinc supplemented rats. Copper had ri sigificant effect on kidney MT

mRNA but i t was less pronounced. In intestine. an increase in MT mR3A occurred only
at the highest zinc levels and lowest copper levels (p < 0.005) indicating that zinc is a
more potent stimulator of .MT transcription in intestine at lower copper levels. The
increase in intestinal .MT mRNA was 7-fold greater thm in the group with high
supplementd zinc and Iow d i e t q copper. Liver -MT mRNA increased slightly only
when adequate and supplemental levels of zinc were fed (one fold increase, p < 0.05) but

liver -MT concentration was not affected by dietary zinc. Zinc and copper concentration
in plasma changed in accordance with changes in Ievels of the metals in diet with lowest
levels of plasma zinc and copper seen in 5 ppm and 1 ppm diet eroups, respectively.
Brain -MT w u not affected by the dietary treatments.
Using Xorthern blot analysis, Cousins et 31 (1994) found a dose-dependent
relationship between dietary zinc and MT &VA

in kidney. liver, intestine, spleen and

heart from rats fed diets containing 5. 50 and 180 ppm zinc. The most drarnatic increase

was observed in hdney, liver and intestine. MT mX

in thymus and lung did not

respond to changes in dietriry zinc Ievels. The researchers funher examined the potential
mechanisms for dietary zinc control of .MT expression. The effect of varying levels of

dietary zinc on MT mRNA. tissue and nuclear zinc uptake, and nuclear distribution of
zinc was investigated. The same trerentment die& were fed for a 2-hour period except that
diets were labeled with " ~ ntracer. The researchers found a dose-dependent relationship
between dietary zinc intake and MT mRiriA, and " ~ nacquired by tissues and nuclear
zinc uptake. The greatest effect in IMT mLWA was again seen in kidney, liver and small
intestine. Tissue uptake of zinc increased in d l tissues tested and there was significant
direct correlation between dietary zinc level and n~'

recovered in tissue (p < 0.05).

Intestine and liver took up the greatest portion of zinc. There was dose-dependent
nuclear "zn accumulation in liver. kidney and spleen (p < 0.05). Liver nuclei
accumulated the greatest arnount of

To examine d i e t q zinc interactions with

in~ranuclearfactors that may be responsible for regdation of MT expression. the authors
first isolated MT by chromatographie techniques. Nexr. they used Western and
Southwestern blotting methods to analyze MT fractions for their ability to bind IWcd.
65

Zn. and "P-labeled probe for the MRE-coding sequence of MT -ne.

They found that

the binding of '09cd. " ~ nand "P-labeled MRE probe coincided with 2 discrere fractions
from nuclear extracts. They conciuded that dietary zinc could interact with .iMRE-binding

TF and regulate MT gene expression, and proposed chat in the same w3y dietary zinc
might regulate transcription of other genes.

Die-

Zirt c, ~lletallothioneinand De velopment

The effect of dietary zinc on tissue ;MT is also observed in the maternai-fetal
cornplex. When materna1 rats rire given low zinc diets during pregancy or lactation.

liver !MT and mRNA in pups decrease in line with decreased tissue zinc content (Gailant
and Cherian. 1987).
In the cross-fostering experiment by Gallant and Cherian (I987), zinc deficient
pups were suckled from zinc sufficient dams and vice versa. Both gestational and
postpartum zinc deficiency caused significant decreases in hepatic -MT and zinc
concentrations (p c 0.05) postpartum as determined by the 'Ogcd-binding MT assay and
atomic absorption spectrophotornetry- At birth, zinc and ,MTconcentrations in the livers
of pups from zinc-deficient dams were 50% lower than those seen in livers of control
pups. Hepatic IMT and zinc increased with zinc repletion until day 10 postpartum but did
not reach the levels observed in control rats. At Day 22 postpartum. liver zinc and MT
concentrations of zinc deficient and zinc repleted rats were significantly lower from than
controls but were not different from each other. indicating chat postpmum zinc repretion
rnay not compensate for gestational zinc deficiency. Consistent with this finding, both

-oestritional and postnatal zinc deficiency resulted in irnpaired growth.

There was

increased retention of " ~ nin a11 organs of zinc deficient rats and accelerated degradation
of hepatic MT. The authors suggested that de-gradation of liver MT in zinc deficient pups

maintains zinc Ievels in other tissues. This study supports the role of MT in hepatic zinc
storrige during development, and indicates that durin2 zinc deficienc y. liver MT is
degraded faster to supply zinc that is distributed by liver to other tissues to rnaintain
normal ph ysiological processes and growth.
A close relationship between tissue zinc and ,MT dunng development was also

dernonstrated in transgenic mice that overexpress ,MT-1.These mice have 56 copies of
the MT- 1 transeene, and consequently, accumuIate 30 rimes more MT in pancreas, 16

times more in liver, and 5 times more in intestine and kidney as compared with normal
controls. Accordingly, they have pancreatic and liver zinc concentrations increased by

300% and 5096, respectively, and slightly increased zinc in kidney and intestine. In
contrast. the copper concentration in liver and pancreas of transgenic mice is similar to
normal convols (Tszardet al, 1995). Dalton et ai (1996) examined the effect of zinc
deficiency on pregnancy outcome in transgenic and control mice that were fed zinc
deficient (0.5-1-5
pprn zinc) or zinc adequate (50 pprn zinc) d i e s for 2 weeks starting nt

Day 1 of gestation. The authors found that teratogenic effects of zinc deficiency were
rnarkedl y reduced in fetuses of transgenic mice as compared with normal controls. The
fetuses from zinc deficient transgenic rnice hstd significantly lower resorption rates (p <
0.001) that those from zinc deficient controls (4% vs. 60%.respectively). In addition,

none of the feruses from transgenic females were morphologicalIy abnormal while 55%
of the surviving fetuses from control females were malformed. Neither transgenic nor
control mice were able to complete pregnancy. The pancreatic MT concentration of both
transgenic and control zinc deficient rnice decreased by 99.8% and 98%. respectively. A
similar decrease was observed in pancreatic MT mR,NA. The study demonstrates chat

MT overexpression protects against temtogenic effects of zinc deficiency, and the authors
suggested that a larger materna1 pool of zinc in the transgenic mice allows fetd
development to progress nomally for longer periods of time. Funher. the study shows
that pancreatic MT is very sensitive to dietary zinc during pregnancy.

The review of current literature indicates t h there is a relationship between zinc,

MT and ce11 proIiferation. The roie of zinc in growth and development is well
estabIished (ValIee and Faichuk, 1993). Growth retardation is the main manifestation of
zinc deficiency is developing rnammals. In ce11 cultures, ce11 gowth and proliferation
depend on the availability of zinc in a culture medium. Biochemical and moiecular
mechanisms underlying the involvement of zinc in ceIl growth and proliferation are not
fully understood. However, it is well documented that numerous cellular proteins

involved in proli ferative processes require zinc for proper functioning (Vallee and Auld.
1990; Coleman, 1992). Studies show that MT may reguhte the interaction of zinc with
these proteins (Zeng et ai. 199la: Zeng et al, 199Lb; Knoepfel et al. L994; Maret, 1995;
Jackob et al, 199s; Jiang et al 1998: Zaia, L998), and as such. it may potentiaily modulate
zinc dependent processes in ce11 proliferation. Increased concentrations of MT in tissues
rit

times of active growth and development. and its presence in cytoplrism and nuclei of

rripidly proliferating cells supports the hypothesis for MT involvement in ce11

proliferation. Further, MT gene expression is regulated by zinc and zinc-proteins, and
studies indicate that there is an interaction between dietary zinc and ri zinc-sensitive TF
that binds to MRE on the MT gene prornoter (Coleman, 1992, Cousins and Lee-Ambrose,
1993). Consistent with these tindings. zinc status has been shown to affect -MT
concentration and its mRNA synthesis in various animal tissues (Sato et al, 1984; Blalock
et ai, 1988: Bremner, 1991; Cousins and Lee-Arnbrose, 1992). Finally, in ce11 cuItures,
the timinz of zinc requirements and increased MT synthesis rippear to be ce11 cycle

specific and to coincide with each other (Chesters et al, 1989; Tsujikawa. 1991; Nage1
and ValIee, 1995).
Although the current literature provides some evidence for the relationship
between zinc, IMT and ce11 proliferation, there are no studies available that relate zinc
nutrition and .MT status to ce11 cycle activity. Further, the available literature lacks
information about the effects of dietary zinc on LW
tissue distribution. Previous
immunohistochemical studies investigated tissue MT localization in rehtion to
development. Finally, the knowledge about the effects of short-terrn zinc repletion on

MT status, MT tissue distribution, and ce11 cycle activity is lirnited. Thus, this thesis
further explores the interactions between dietary zinc and MT by examining the effects of
dietary zinc on tissue and intracellular ,MT distribution, and investigates whether these
interactions are direct1y reflected in cell cycle alterations.

LI. Study Rationale

Zinc deficiency results in growth retardation in hurnan and experimental animals.
and a lack of zinc in culture systems prevents ce11 replication. By controlling zinc
homeostasis, LWmay regulate the interactions of zinc with zinc-proteins, and thus. it
may modulate zinc-dependent processes in celI proliferation. In experimental animals,
changes in dietary zinc intake influence tissue MT concentration and its mRNA
synthesis, and there is an interaction between d i e t e zinc, MT and zinc-sensitive TFs.
The hypothesis of this study is that ,MT tissue concentration and distribution
change in response to dietary zinc intake. and that these chanses are reflected in ceil
cycle activity. The objective of this study was to investisate the effects of dietary zinc
deficiency and 24 hour zinc repletion on LvfT concentration. and MT and Ki-67
immunohistochemical loc;ilization in rat liver, kidney and small intestine. To meet Our
objective. zinc deficiency was produced in 3-week old rats by feeding them zinc deficient
diet for 16 days. Weanling rats were selected for this expenment as they undergo rapid
growth and dcveIopment, and thus, potentid ce11 cycle alterations are expected to be
more pronounced in their tissues as opposed to tissues of adult rats. In a rat, the growth
pattern begins to change from an increase in ce11 number to an increase in ce11 growth at
approxirnately 3 weeks of age, and the development of kidney and small intestine is not
complete until 4 weeks of age. Therefore, the initiation of dietriry treatment at 3 weeks of
age may interfere with the organ developrnent and the achievement of maximal ce11
number. The rats were subjected to zinc deficient diet containing 1 ppm zinc for 16 days
ris this Ievel of zinc fed for the duration of approximately 2 weeks has been shown

previously to induce severe zinc deficiency in n t s . After the zinc deficiency phase, the
rats were repleted with zinc-adequate diet for 14 houn. We felt that the 24 hour penod
was on appropriate time to account for digestion and zinc absorption, and ro allow for MT

synthesis to occur in response to increased zinc supply. Similarly, we felt this tirne to be
efficient to reverse the potential ce11 cycle aitentions due to zinc deficiency. The pair-fed
goups were included in the study :O control for calorie depletion that occun in zinc
deficient animals as a result of anorexia. The effects of diervy zinc on .MT were studied
in srnaII intestine, liver and kidney. MT in these tissues has been shown to be sensitive to

zinc status. and the choice of the organs of absorption. s t o n p and excretion allows for
the investigation of the rote of MT in zinc metabolism. In addition. since intestinal
mucosa is comprised of constantly proliferating cells, the intestine is an ideal tissue for
stüdying the effects of zinc on cell cycle activity.
Previous studies that exmined the relationship between zinc status and MT
assessed MT concentration and irs &NA

expression. In addition to quantitative

measurements of MT, this study investigated MT tissue and inuricellular distribution in
response to dietary zinc manipulations using immunohistochemical techniques.
Immunohistochemistry allows for visualizntion of MT distri bution in tissues, and may
provide imponant information about ce11 type-specific responses of .MT to dietary zinc.
Other studies investigating the relationship between d i e t q zinc and .MT focused
on IMT regulation of zinc metabolism. Despite substantid evidence about the role of zinc
and -MT in ceIl proliferation, no attempt has been made to explore the interactions
between d i e t q zinc and

.MTin relation to ce11 cycle activity. In this study. the

immunolocalizntion of Ki-67 nuclear antigen was assessed as an indicator of ceil cycle

activity. Ki-67 was selected over PCNA, another ce11 cycle associated marker, since the
latter has been shown to be expressed in quiescent cells that have recently left the ce11

cycle. Ki-67 is expressed exclusiveiy by cycling cells, and thus, provides a more
accurate estimation of populations of cycling cells.

III. Materials and Methods

Materials
Citric acid, CdCIi, Tris-HC1, hematox ylin, bovine hernoglobin and bovine serurn

albumin were purchased from Si-ma (St-Louis, iLIO). NaCl, Na2HP04 7Hz0, NaH2P04

H20, reagent alcohol. hydrogen peroxide, formalin, xylene, eosin and Permount were
purchased from Fisher (Fair Lawn. NJ).
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Cd was purchased from New England

Nuclear Life Science Products Inc. (Boston, MA). Sources for al1 other rerigents and
materials are specified in the text.

Animals and Diets
Forty weanIing male Sprazue Dawley rats (Charles River Laborritories, St.
Constant, PQ) were randomized into treatment groups and maintained in a temperature
(2 1-23'~) and humidity (55%) controlled room with lights on from 0700 to 1900 hours.
mer

ri

three-day acclimatization period to nutntionally complete controi diet, rats were

fed zinc deficient (ZD group; cl ppm zinc) and control (30 ppm zinc) diet, either pair-fed
to the zinc deficient group (PF group) or fed ad libirrtm (C group). The PF rats were
given the m o u n t of feed that was consumed by their ZD counterparts on the previous
day. The PF group served as a control for potentially confounding effects of voluntary
feed withdrawal and calorie depletion secondary to zinc deficiency. The experimentril
diets were based on the AIN-93G formulation (Reeves, 1993)and the formulation of the
diets is provided in Table 1. Rats received their respective diets for a 16-day period.
After 16 days. the C group and half of the rats from ZD and PF groups were termjnated.

The remaining ZD and PF rats were repleted with the control diet ad libitum (ZR and

PFR groups. respectively) for an additional 24 hours (see Figure 1). After the repletion
trial. the ZR and PFR rats were terminated. Body weights were obtained at the start.
every four days, and at the conclusion of the study as a part of growth assessment. The
animal care protocol for this study was approved by the University of Manitoba Protocol
and Management Cornmittee.
Dunng the course of enperiment. precautions were tîken to avoid zinc recycling
and contamination. Animals were housed individuaily in stainless steel hanging cages
with wire bottoms. They were allowed free access to double deionized water provided in
plastic bottIes with stainless steel sipper tubes. The ZD group was located on the top row
of the cage rack. In addition. care was taken to prevent cross-contamination of the diets
during diet preparation and during feeding times. Zinc content of the diets was verified
as described under the method for zinc analysis.

Tissue Collection and Storage
At the end of the 16-day experiment and after the 24-hour repletion trial, rats were
terminated by CO2 asphyxiation in accordance with the Canadian Council on Animal
Care guidelines (1993). Body weights, body lengths (from nose to anus) and tail lensths

(from anus to tip of tail) were recorded, and tmnk blood was collected after decapitntion.
Blood samples were kept on ice until centrifuged (Beckrnan TJ-6R centrifuge) at 1290 n
_o for 15 minutes to obrain serum. The femurs. liver. kidneys and small intestine were

dissected. The organs were weighed and the length of intestine was measured from
pylorus to rectum. Samples of liver, kidney and small intestine (rnid- section) were then

.,ZR
Control diet
(30;ppm.zinc):
ad libitum.

.

'-

24 hours

Figure 4. Erperirnental Design. Fony rÿts were randomly assigned to three trentment
groups. and were fed zinc deficient (ZD group) or control die<,either pair-fed to ZD
group (PF group) or fed ad libitrrrn (C group) for 16 dnys. Initially. there were 16 rats in
both ZD and PF groups and S rats in C group. hfter 16 days, the C group and half of the
rats from ZD and PF groups were teminnted. while the rernaining ZD ana PF n t s were
repleted with control diet ad libitum (ZR and PFR,respcctively) for an additional 21
hours. After the repletion phase, ZR and FFR rats were terminated.

Table 1. Diet Formulation (@kg)

Ingredients

'

Zinc deficient diet
(4
ppm zinc)

Control diet
(30 ppm zinc)

Dextrose

Egg White
Soybean Oil

,Mineral Mix (AIN-93M:
zinc-free)

Potassium Phosphate
Choline Bitartrate

Biotin M x

'

Zinc Premix '

1

Diet ingredients were purchased h m Harlan Teklad (Madison, WI) with the exception
of dextrose (Moonshinen. Winnipeg. MB), soybean oil (Vita Health. Winnipeg. MB)
and potassium phosphate (Fisher Scientific, Fair L a w . NJ)
Biotin .Wx (200 mg biotid 1000 g dextrose)
3
Zinc Premix (5.775 g zinc carbonate/1000 g dextrose)

'

excised. After brief rinsing with phosphate buffered saiine (PBS, 0.15 M NaCl, 10 mM
phosphate; pH 7.3) to remove surface blood and intestinal contents, the tissue samples
were fixed in 10% buffered fonndin for 24 to 48 hours in preparation for
immunohistochemical studies. The remaining tissues were frozen in liquid nitrogen. Al1
tissue samples and serum were stored at -8o0C, with the exception of femurs thac were
stored at -20'~.

Zinc Analysis
Femur. liver, kidney, smail intestine. serum and experimental diets were assessed
for zinc using atomic absorption spectrophotomeuy. Serum samples of 200400 pl were
anaiyzed directly after 3 to 5-fold dilution in double deionized water. Two blanks
containing deionized water were processed with the semm samples. The femurs. organs
and diets undenvent acid digestion based on the method of C l e g et al (1981).
Preceding digestion, frozen femurs were defrosted and scraped of d i adjacent
tissue with a scalpel biade. Cleaned bones and the sarnples of organs were weighed and
placed in a drying oven for 72 hours at 8 5 ' ~ . Dned tissues were weighed immediately
rifter removal from the oven, and were put into zinc-free Pyrex test tubes prewashed with

3070 nitric acid. One milliliter of concentrated nitnc acid (70'33, trace element grade;
VWR C a n h b , Mississauga, ON) was added to each tube and the tissues were allowed to

digest at room temperature for 21 hours followed by heating at 85'~ for 8 hours in a dry
bath heater. Diet samples of 0.2 g were combined with I ml of concenuated niuic acid
and digested in the same manner. Depending on the dietary treatment group and the dry

weights of the tissue smples, digests were diluted with double deionized water as

follows: femur to 25 or 100 ml, liver to 25 ml, kidney to 10 or 25 ml, and small intestine
to 10 or 20 ml. Digested diets were diluted 10-fold (zinc deficient diet) or 20-fold
(control dier). A bovine liver reference (0.1 g/10 ml; no. 1577B. U.S. Depanment of
)
Commerce, National Institute of Standards and Technology, Gaithersburg, LW)was

processed as a quality conuoI. Two blmks containing nitnc acid were also processed
with the sarnples of each tissue and with the diet samples. Zinc concentration of diluted

sarnples was measured usi ng a Varian Specua AX-30 Spectrophotometer (Geor,uetown,
ON). Zinc standards (O. 1- 1 ppm) were prepared from zinc atornic absorption standard

(1000 ppm. 1.H595-OL Mailinckrodt. Paris, Kentucky).

Zinc Concentration Calculations:
Tissues and diets:
Zinc (pg/s dry weight) = SampIe zinc concentration x dilution factor
Sample dry weight

Zinc @@ml) = Sample zinc concentration x dilution factor

Metallothionein Assay
MT concentrations in liver, kidney and small intestine were determined by a
modified cadmium saturation assay based on the method of Eaton and Toal (1982). In
preparntion for the assay, tissue sarnples were weighed and hornogenized in 4 volumes of
ice-cold 10 mM Tris-HCI buffer (pH 7.4) nt 50 rpm for approximately 30 seconds using a
Polytron homogenizer (Kinematica GMBH. Luzern, Switzerland). Homo,menates
(1.5 ml) were then placed in 1.5 ml microfuge tubes and centrifuged (Microma,,
Centrifuge. International Equipment Company, Needham Heights, MA) at 10.000 g for

20 minutes at I'C. After transfemng to fresh tubes. supematant fractions were heated for
2 minutes in a boiling water bath, followed by cooling on ice for 10 minutes. The cooled
samples were centrifuged for 5 minutes at -I'C to separate precipitated proteins. The
heat-denatured supernate was removed and aliquots of 250 gl were placed in fresh tubes.
Two hundred fifry microliters of '09cd solution (2 pg/ml, 1 pCi/rnl: carrier free logcd
combined with CdClz in Tris-HCI buffer) was added to each tube, and after careful
vonoxing, the samples were incubated for 10 minutes at room temperature. To remove
unbound cadmium, 135 pl of 2% bovine hemoglobin solution was added to the tubes,
mixed by vonoxing and heated in a boiling water bath for 2 minutes; this was folIowed
by cooling on ice for 10 minutes and centrifuging for 5 minutes. The supernatant fraction
was agüin transferred to clean tubes, and mother 125 pl aiiquot of 2% hemogîobin was

added. The heating, cooling and centrifugation of the sarnples were repeated. Five
hundred microliten of the final supernate was rernoved. placed in a clean polypropylene
tube and counted in a gamma counter (Canberra-Packard Canada Ltd., Mississauga. ON).
Tubes for assay blmks (buffer in place of a tissue sample) and total counts (buffer in
place of a tissue sample; no hemoglobin treritrnent) were included in each assay. All
samples were processed in triplicate.

Calculations:
The concentration of MT (cadmium-binding potential) in a sample was calculated
riccordingly:
nmoI Cd bound/ml = (Ctss - C ~ S B.Y)( 17.SICts~).u dilution factor
where Ctss stands for the counts per minute in a sample: Ctse, counts per minute in an
assay blank; and CtsT, counts per minute in

ri

total count sample. The factor of 17.8 was

obtained by dividing the g m s of cadmium in a smple (0.5 pg) by the atomic weight of
cadmium (0.1124 pghmoi) and the MT sample size (150 pl) to give uni& of nanomoles
of cadmium per 1 ml of sample. The value calculated from the above equation
corresponds to micrograms of MT assuming that 7-g atoms of cadmium bind to a mole of

IMT, and that the molecular weight of Cd--MT is 7 0 0 (Eaton and Toal, 1982).
MT concentration was expressed per gram tissue wet weight as well as per gram
tissue protein. Protein tissue concentration w3s deterniined as described below under
protein assay.

Calculations:
-MI-(P"d g wet weight) = S a m- ~ l eMT concentration x dilution factor (4)
SampIe wet weight
-MT (pg/mg protein) = Sam~IeMT concentration
Sample protein concentration

Protein Assay
AIiquots of the Iiver, kidney and small intestine homogenates used in the MT
assay were analyzed for protein concentration usin= bicinchoninic acid (BCA) protein
assay method (Pierce, Rockford, L). The rnethod empkoys principles of the biuret
reaction (Lowry. 195L)with the addition of BCA to enhance reaction product.
Pnor to the assay procedure, the tissues were homogenized in the manner
described earlier under MT assay, and homogenates were diluted with 10 m i TRIS
buffer (pH 7.4). Fifty-fold diluted hornogenates of kidney and small intestine, and 100-

fold diluted homogenates of liver were used. To establish a standard curve, a set of
protein standards (0.0625 m g m l - 1.0 mg/ml) was prepitred from bovine serum albumin

(1.0 rnghl) in TRIS buffer as a diluent.

Ten microliten of samples, standards and buffer

blanks were pipeted in triplicate into 96-well polystyrene microtiter plate wells (# 2588096, Corning Glass Works, Coming. NY). Two hundred microliters of the BCA working

reagent was then added to the wells using a rnulti-channel pipet. The samples were
shaken for 5 seconds by the SpectraMax rnicrotiter plate reader (Molecular Devices
Corporation, Sunnyvale. CA), and incubated for 30 minutes at 3 7 ' ~ . Absorbances were
read at 562 nm on a SpecraiMax 340 spectrophotometer. The Softmax Pro Microplate
Analysis Software was used to calculate concentrations of the unknowns.
Protein Concentration Calculation:
Protein (mg /ml) = Absorbance of s a m ~ l e- Absorbance of blank x Conc. of standard
Absorbance of standard - Absorbance of blank

Irnmunohistochernical Localization of M T
MT localization in liver, kidney and srnail intestine was studied using the indirect
immunoperoxidase technique. The formalin-fixed tissue samples were embedded in
paraffin, cut into 5 p m sections and mounted on fixative-coated slides by the Pathology
Lab. Health Sciences Center (Winnipeg, .NB). For each rat, serial sections were obtained

for the cornparison of LMT staining and Ki-67 staining (described under the
Imrnunohistochemical Localizarion of Ki-67 section). After deparaffinizntion in xylene
and rehydntion in a gaded senes of ethanol to water. the endogenous peroxidase activity
in the tissues was inhibited by immersing slides in 3% hydropn peroxide for 10 minutes.

The reaction was stopped by placing the slides in PBS (0.15 hl NaCl. 10 miM phosphate:
pH 7.2) bath for 5 minutes. The sections were then treated with 20% normal goat semm

(DAKO Corporation. Carpinteria, CA) for 1 hour at room temperature to block

nonspecific binding sires. After blocking, monoclonal mouse ami-MT antibody (clone

E9: DAKO) was diluted in PBS ( 1 5 0 for liver and small intestine, and 1:100 for kidney),
applied to the sections (250 pl diluted antibody per siide) and incubated for 1 hour at
room temperature (small intestine) or overnight at 4 ' ~(liver and kidney) in a humid tray
chamber. The sections were then layered with prediluted DAKO Envision System goat
anti-mouse/anti-rabbit peroxidsise labeled polyrner (250 g1 solution per slide) and allowed
to incubate for 15 (ludney), 30 (small intestine) or 45 (liver) minutes at room temperature

in a humid tray chamber. The sections were washed with fresh PBS. fotlowed by a 5minute PBS bath after the incubations with the primary and secondary antibodies. The
reaction product was visualized by treating the sections with 5 mg of 3.3'diaminobenzidine tetrahydrochloride (DABe4HCI: Polysciences, Inc., Warrington, PA) in
10 ml PBS containing 30 pl of 3% hydrogen peroxide for 5 minutes at room temperature.

The unreacted DM3 was briefly washed off with distilled water and the tissues were
counterstained with hematoxylin for 15 seconds. The tissues were then rinsed with :ap
water. dehydrated in graded concentrations of ethanol, cleared in xylene, and mounted
with cover slips by using Permount. The small intestine wris additionally counterstained
with eosin for erisier identification of Paneth cells. The specificity of the reaction was
confirmed under three control conditions: (1) substitution of anti-MT antibody with
mouse IgG 1. kappa (clone DAK-GO 1: DAKO); (2) omission of ami-,MT antibody from
the procedure; (3) incubation of the respective tissues from 3 MT nul1 mouse with anti-

,MT antibody. The reaction was specific for LMTsince the negative control procedures
cave no staining. The tissue sections from a zinc supplemented (300 ppm zinc diet) rat

Y

served as positive controls. Computer images of immunostained sections were obtained

using Northern Eclipse software (Empix Irnagïng Inc., Toronto, ON). The intensity of

.MT staining was estimated subjectively at 4 levels: nil, defined as the absence of
staining; weak, defined as the staining just visible above the background at lower
magnification (10x objective); moderate, defined as the staining easily visible at lower
magnification; and strong, defined as the staining easily visible at lowest rnaflification

( 2 . 5 ~objective). To confirrn the identity of Paneth cells, small intestine sections were
examined using oil immersion objective,

Immunohistochemical Localization of Ki67
Ki-67 nuclear antigen localization was deterrnined by the same
imrnunohistochernical technique as descri bed previousl y under imrnunohistochernical
localization of MT. Formalin-fixed, paraffin-embedded sections of liver, kidney and
small intestine were processed and stained in a similar manner as the sections stained for

MT, with the addition of a heat treatment step to unmask Ki-67 antigen. Briefly,
following depamffinization and rehydration, tissue sections were placed in 10 mVI citrate
buffer (pH 6.0) and heated in a pressure cooker (DAKO) in a microwave oven (500
watts) on high power for 30 minutes. After a 15 minute cool down at room temperature,
the sections were rinsed with PBS and sequentially treated with 30% normal goat semm
for 1 hour. monocional mouse antibody against Ki-67 nuclear antigen (clone MM1;
Yovocastra Laboratones) for 1 hou, and DAKO Envision System goat
an timouse/antirabbit peroxidase labeled pol ymer for 10 minutes. Sections of liver and
small intestine were incubated with 1:200 dilutions of anti-Ki-67 antibody, while kidney
sections were incubated with I :LOO di lutions of the antibody. Al1 incubations were

perfomed at room temperature- The sections were then treated with DABa4KC1
soiution. counterstaïned with hematoxylin, dehydrated and mounted with Permount. The
specificity of reaction was verified by substituting the anti-Ki67 antibody with mouse
IgGl, kappa, and by omitting the anti-Ki67 antibody from the procedure. Neonate rat
tissue sections were used as positive controls. Computer images were obtained using
Northern Eclipse software. The intensity of staining was assessed in the same manner as
for MT staining. For liver, Ki-67 positive cells (total number of Ki-67 stained cells)
were enumerated in 3 randomly selected areas (approximately 1000 celis) of each tissue
section and expressed as a percentage of the total number of nucleated celis. In addition
to the total number of Ki-67 stained cells. the number of cells that showed strong Ki-67
staining was deterrnined. The counting was computer-aided using the Northern Eclipse
software. The thresholds for total stained ce11 and strongly stained ce11 counts and total
ce11 counts were set up subjectiveIy. During counting, hepatocytes were discriminated

from other cells based on shape and size. The percentage of a total number of Ki-67
stained cells and the percentage of cells with strong Ki-67 staining were cdculated.

Calculations:
% of Ki-67 stained ceIls = Number of stained cells/are;i x 100

Total cell numbedarea
Due to poor morphology, it was not possibte to obtain ce11 counts for srnaII
intestine sections. and time constrains did not ailow for perforrning ce11 counts on kidney
sections.

S tatistical Analysis
Di fferences between dietary treatment groups were analyzed b y ANOVA using
SAS software version 6-04 (SAS institute, Cary, NC). Duncan's multiple range test was

used to determine significant differences between treatment group means. Correlation
analysis (zinc status versus M T concentration in Iiver, kidney and small intestine) was
conducted using Pearson's correlation coefficient. Repeated measures malysis was
performed on body weights. For dl analyses. differences were considered significînt at
p < 0.05.

IV. Results

The Results section reports the results for growth and zinc assessments followed

by the results for intestine, liver and kidney in separate subsections. Data (mean _+ SEM)
presented in the Figures are also reponed in tabular form in Appendix A. The means of

ZD, PF and C groups are results obtained at Day 16 of the study, and those of ZR and

PFR groups were obtained at Day 17 of the study, unless otherwise specified.

Growth Assessrnent
To assess s o w t h of the rats during the zinc deficiency phase of the study, body
weights at days 0, 4, 8. 12 and 16 of dietary treatment. and body length. taiI length. femur
weight and epididymal fat pad weight rit terrnination were deterrnined. T o examine the

effects of zinc repletion on growth. the body weight. body length, tail length. femur
weight and epidid4mai fat pad weight of ZR and PFR groups were determined on Day 17
of the study. T h e final body weights of the ZR m d PFR groups on Day 17 of the study
(after zinc repletion) were compared with their body weights o n Day 16 of the study
(before zinc repletion), and with the final body weights of ZD, PF and C s o u p s on Day
16 of the study. In addition. the feed intake of ZR and PFR groups on Day 16 of the
study (before zinc repletion) was compared with their feed intake on Day 17 of the study
(after zinc repIetion).

Body Weights During Zinc Deficiency
Figure 5 depicts body weights of rats at days 0.4. 8.12 and 16 of the study, before

ZR and PFR groups were repleted with zinc and calorie adequate diets. There were no
sisificant differences in body weight between ueatrnent groups at the start of the
experirnent. On Day 4. the on1y sigificînt difference found was between the weights of
C and ZR groups (87.1 + 2.7 g vs. 78.1 c l . 4 4 g, respectively). By Day 8, the C p u p
had significantly higher body weight than the other groups and continued to weigh

significantly more until termination. On Day 16 of the study (terminarion day for ZD, PF
and C groups), the mean body weight of C group was almost twice of the weight of ZD
and PF groups which were not significmtly different from each other (183.3 + 4.5 g vs.
99.3

7.5 g and 1û4.7 + 6.9 g, respectively). PF and PFR groups weighed significantly

more than ZD and ZR groups on Day 8 of the study (94.1 _+ 3.1 g and 93.9I1.1 g vs.
87.7 _c 4.6 p and 8 1.6 _c 1.5 SJ, respectively) but this difference disappeared on Day 12.

On Day 16. only the PF group weighed significantly more thm the ZR group (104.7 t 6.9
g vs. 88.5 _+ 1.5 g). There were no significant differences in body weight between ZD

and ZR groups, and PF and PFR groups at days 1,8. 12 w d 16 of the study.

Body Weight and Feed Intake Before and Afrer Zinc Repletion

Figure 6 shows the final body weights of the rats after zinc repletion of ZR group
and calorie repletion of PFR group (Day 16 for ZD, PF and C groups. and Day 17 for ZR
and PFR groups). On Day 17 of the study. after zinc repletion of ZR and PFR groups, the

body weight of PFR group was greater but not significantly different from that of PF
group on Day 16 (1 19.1 + 3.2 g vs. 104.7 + 6.9 g). and the body weight of ZR group was

similaï to and not significantly different from that of ZD g o u p on Day 16 (97.5 _+ 1.5 g
vs. 99.3 + 7.5 3). While on Day 16 of the study PFR and ZR groups were not
significantly different from each other (98.5

+ 2.7 g vs. 88.5 + 1.5 g), on Day 17, the PFR

group weighed significantly more than ZR group (119.1

3.2 g vs. 97.5 2 1.5 g).

Figure 7 depicts body weights (A) and feed intakes (B) of ZR and PFR groups on
Day 16 (before zinc repletion) and Day 17 (after zinc repletion) of the study. The body
weight and feed intake of ZR group on Day 17 was si,onificantly p a t e r rhan its body
weight and feed intake on Day 16 (97.5

1.47 g vs. 88.5 2 1. 5 g, and 14.0 5 1.2 g vs. 5.9

+ 1.1 g, respectively). Similady, the PFR group had significantly greater body weight
and feed intake on Day 17 as compared with Day 16 (1 19.1 I3.2 g vs. 98.5 & 2.7 g, and

20.9 + 0.6 _o vs. 5.9

1.1 g, respectively).

Body iength and Tail Lengîh
Body length and tail tength of the rats followed si similar trend to that seen for
body weight (Figure 8A and B). The C group had significantly greater body length and
tail length than other treatment groups at 18.7 2 0.2 cm and 12.8 + 0.3 cm, respectively.
There was no significant difference in body length between ZD and PF groups (15.7
0.4 cm vs. 15.9 5 0.3 cm) but the body length of ZR group was sigificantly less thm the

PFR group (15.4 2 0.1 cm vs. 16.3 2 0.2 cm). The tail length of ZD group was
significantly less than the PF group (10.8 & 0.1cm vs. 11.6

0-3 cm) but tail lengths of

ZR and PFR groups were not significantly different from each other. There were no
significant differences in both parameters between ZD and ZR groups, and PF and PFR
groups.

Femur Weight and Femur Weight to Body Weight Ratio
Femur wet weights and femur wet weight to body weight ratios of the rats are
presented in Figure 9A and B. Figure 10A and B depicts femur dry weights and femur
dry weight to body weight ntios. SiMlar to the parameten described above, the femur
dry weight of C group was significantly greater than the femur dry weights of al1 other

oroups at 0.24 _c 0.01 g (Figure 1OA). The femur dry weight of ZD group was not

C

significantly different from the PF grououp (0.192 0.01 g vs. 0.20 + 0.0 1 g), but the femur
dry weight of ZR group was significantly less than the PF and PFR groups (O.17 I0.00 g

vs. 0.20+ 0.0 1 g and 0.20 + 0.01 g, respectively). There were no significant differences
in femur dry weights between ZD and ZR groups, and PF and PFR groups. In contrast to

femur dry weight. the femur dry weight to body weight ntio of C group was significantly
less than the femur dry weight to body weight ratios of al1 other groups nt O.13% ( Figure

LOB). T h e PF group had a femur d~ weight to body weight ntio that was significantly
greater than the ZR and PFR groups (0.20% vs. 0.18% and 0.17%, respectively) but it
was not significantly different from the ZD group (0.20% vs. O. 19%). There was no
significant difference in fernur dry weight to body weight ratio between ZD and ZR. The
same significant differences between treatment groups as those observed for the femur
dry weight were found for the femur wet weight (Fisure 9A). Sirnilar to femur dry

weizhr to body weight ntio, the femur
wet weight to body weight ratio of the C group
e
was significantly less than al1 other groups at 0.30% (Figure 9B). In contrast to femur
dry weight to body weight ratio, the femur wet weight to body weight ratios of ZD and

PF groups were significantly greater than the ZR and PFR groups (0.41% and 0.42% vs.

0.37% and 0.3595, respectively). The femur wet weight to body weight ratios of ZD and

PF groups, and ZR and PFR groups were not significantl y different from each other.

EpididymaC Fat Pad Weighî and Epididymal Fat P d Weight tu Body Weight Raîio

The C group had a 4-5.5-foId greater epididyrnal fat pad weight than the other
ueatrnent groups (Figure 11A). The epididyrnal fat pad weight of C group was 1.32 &
0.07 g as compared with 0.29 + 0.05 g for ZD group. ZD, ZR, PF and PFR groups were

not significantly different from each other. Similady, epididymal fat pad weight to body
weight ratio of the C group was significantly greater than al1 other groups and the other
oroups were not significantly different frorn each other (Figure 11B).

CI

Zinc Status Assessrnent
Serum zinc and femur zinc concenuations were determined in this study as
indicators of short term and long term zinc status.
Anrtlysis of the experimental diets showed that they contained the concentrations
of zinc in close ageernent with those indicated in the Diet Formulation (Table 1). Zinc
content of the control diet was 28.82 ppm and of the zinc deficient diet was 1.62 ppm.

Serurn Zinc Concenîraîion

The ZD group had significantly a lower serum zinc concentration than al1 other
groups (Figure 13). The semm zinc concentration of the ZD rats was more than 3 times
lower than the C and PF rats which were not significantly different from each other (0.37

+ O. 11 pg/ml vs. 1-632 0.06 pg/ml and 1-60_+ 0.07 pg/ml, respectively). Zinc repletion
-

restored semm zinc concentrations to the value of C group (1.53

0.10 p g m l vs. 1.62 2

0.06 pg/ml). After calorie repletion. the senirn zinc concentration of the PFR group was
significantly less than the PF group (1.30 + 0.05 p g m l vs. 1.60 _t 0.07 pg/rnl).

Femur Zinc Concentration
Similar to serum zinc concentration. the femur zinc concentration of ZD group
was significantly lower than other groups at 80.1 5 5.2 pg/g, and it was only 29% and

3 1% of the C and PF groups. respectively (Figure 13). Zinc repletion for 24 hours did
not restore femur zinc concentrations to the value of C group. After 24 hour zinc
repletion, the femur zinc concentration of the ZR group was 23% higher than the ZD

group. Although the femur zinc concentration of ZR group was significantly lower than
the C, PF and PFR groups (103.8

3.8 pg/g vs. 275.1

5.3 pg/,o, 360.5 _+ 5.3 pOJg and

263.2 _+ 6.3 p g g , respectively), it was significantly higher than the ZD group (103.8 _t

3.5 pg/g vs. 80.1 _+ 5.2 pg/g). C, PF and PFR groups were not significantly different
from each other.

Intestine

Weiglrt arzd Weight to Body Weight Ratio

Intestine weights and intestine weight to body weight ratios are presented in
Figure 14A and B. The C group had an intestine weight significantly higher than al1
other groups (Figure 14A). The intestine weight of PFR group was significantly lower
than the C group (10.92 _+ 0.47 g vs. 13.30 2 0.56 g, respectively) but it was significantl y

higher than the PF, ZR and ZD groups (10.92 4 0.47 g vs. 6.96 & 0.62 g, 7.69 + 0.19 g
and 7.26

0.75 3, respectively) which were not significantly different from each other.

In contras to intestine weights, the ratios of intestine weight to body weight of ZD,ZR
and PF groups were not significruitly different from the C group (7.2%,7.9%and 6.6%
vs. 7.2%.respectiveIy) (Figure 14B). In addition, the intestine weight to body weight
ratio of PF group was significantly less than the ZR group (6.6% as compared with
7.9%). The PFR group had the highest intestine weight to body weight ratio (9.1%) that
was significantly different from al1 other groups.

Lerrgth
SimiIar to body weight, the C group had the highest intestine length of 122.6 5
3.0 cm which was significantly different from al1 other groups (Figure 15). PF and PFR

-oroups had intermediate intestine lengths which were significantly longer than the ZD
and ZR groups (105.0 _+ 0.9 cm and 103.5 _+ 0.6 cm vs. 96.9 + 2.7 cm and 94.2 _+ 1.5 cm.
respectively). There were no significant differences between PF and PFR groups, and

ZD and ZR groups.

Zinc Concentration

Figure 16A depicts the concentrations of zinc in nt small intestine. Interestin,oIy.
intestine zinc concentrations of ZD,PF and C groups were not significantly different
frorn each other. The ZR group had a higher intestine zinc concentration than the ZD
Group. and the PFR group had a higher intestine zinc concentration thün the PF g o u p but

2

the differences were not significant (134.3 + 5.7 pg/g VS.110.9 5 7.2 pgg. and 148.1 2

9.7 pg/g vs. 125.9 f:4.5 pglg, respectively). The intestine zinc concentration of the

PFR

s o u p was significantty higher than the ZD and C groups (148.1 2 9.7 pg/g vs. 110.9

C

7.1 pg/g and 115.7 fr 13.5 p g g , respectivety).

Metallotlzionein Concentruh'on
In contrast to zinc concentration, -MT concentration in smail intestine, measured
as pg per g tissue, was significsntiy lower in the ZD group (4.70 + 0.36 p g g ) compared
to a11 other treatment groups (Figure 16B). The ZR group had MT concentration similar

to the C and PFR groups (13.57 2 2.24 pg/g vs. 12.75 I1.64 psJg and 12-83_+ 1.6 1 p g g ,
respectively). The PF group had the highest -MT concentration (16.23

+ 1.33 p g g ) but it

was not sig~~ificrtntly
different from the MT concentrations of PFR, C and ZR groups.

The same significant differences were observed when MT concentration was expressed

as pg per mg protein (Figure 16C).
To further examine the relationship between zinc status and MT concentration in
small intestine, correlation anaiysis was performed. No significant correlation was found
between zinc concentration and MT concentration measured both as pg/g and g g m g
protein (r = 0.02, p = 0.916, and r = 0.09. p = 0.614, respectively). Figure 17 shows a
scatter plot of zinc concentration vs. MT concentration measured as pg per g tissue.

Mefallotliionein Immrtnostaining
Results of the immunoperoxidase staining using mouse monoclonal mti-MT as
the primary antibody on rat small intestine are depicted in Figures 18 and 19. The
staining wris specific for MT since the negative control procedures gave no staining

(Figure 18). Suong nuclear and cytoplasrnic MT staining of Paneth cells was observed
for dl treatment groups with the exception of ZD group (Figure 18). In the ZD group.
the staining was absent or weak and limited to very few cells. Similady, cytoplasm and
nuclei of surface epithelial cells. with the exception of goblet cells, stained with varying
intensity in ai1 groups but ZD group. The strongest and most consistent staining of
epithelial cells was present in PF and C rats. In ZR and PFR rats, there was some
individual variability with staining ranging from very weak to strong. Staininz of
epithelial cells was predominantly localized in proliferative region of villi. No MT
staining was detected in lamina propria, submucosa. musculat-is, and vasculature of small
intestine in any of the treatment groups. Interestingly, in al1 groups, moderate to strong
MT staining was observed in LM-cellsof lymphoid nodules. Figure 19 shows MT staining
in the Iymphoid nodules of ZD, PF and C groups.

iviorphologic3lly, ZD. ZR, PF and PFR groups had flattened and fewer villi. and
thinner subrnucosa, muscuiaris and serosa than the C group. The sections of small
intestine presented in Figure 18 do not depict tme histological differences between the
treatment groups as most of them are not complete longitudinal sections. These sections
were selected only for the purpose of demonstrating the differences in MT staining.

Ki-67 Immunosfainirzg

Results of the immunoperoxidase staining for Ki-67 nuclear antigen are presented
in Figures 20 and 21. The staining was specific for Ki-67 since negative procedures gave

no staining (Figure 30). Strong nuclear strrining of surface epithelial cells in the
proli ferative region of villi was observed in al1 treatment groups (Figure 20). The

staining intensity diminished toward the tip of villi where no o r very Iight staining was
present. Only a few Paneth cells staîned for Ki-67. In al1 groups, strong Ki-67 staining
was also dernonsuated in lymphoid cells in the germinal center o f 1y i p h o i d nodules, and
in some cells of lamina propria. Figure 21 shows Ki-67 staining in the lymphoid nodules
of ZD. PFR and C g o u p s . To confirm the specificity of Ki-67staining, one intestine
section from the ZD group and one from the AL group were trerited with PCNA. The
pattern of PCNA staining was similar to that observed for Ki-67 staining. There were no
differences in the intensity or pattern of PCNA staining between ZD and C groups. The
Ki-67 staining and the PCNA staining in the intestine of the C group are compared in
Figure 22.

Liver

Wei& and Wei#

to Body Weight Ratio

Liver weights and liver weight to body weight ratios of the rats are presented in
Figure 23A and B. The C group had n significantly higher liver weight than al1 other

oroups at 9.16 + 0.51 g (Figure 33A). ZR and PFR groups had liver weights significrintly

C

higher than liver weights of ZD and PF groups (5.3 1 0.27 g and 6.38 i 0.74 g as

compared with 4.13 _+ 0.39 g and 3.95 + 0.47 g, respectively). There were no sipificant
differences in liver weight between ZD and PF groups, and ZR and PFR groups. Sirnilar

to liver weights, the liver weight to body weight ratios of ZD and PF groups (4.1% and
3.7%) were significantly less than al1 other groups and they were not different from each

other (Figure 23B). In contrast to liver weights, the liver weight to body weight ratios of

ZR and PFR groups were not significantiy different from the C group (5.4% and 5.3%.
respectively, as compared with 5.0%).

Zinc Concentration

Figure 24A depicts liver zinc concentrations of the rats. The PF group had the
hizhest liver zinc concentration and it was significantly different frorn al1 other groups at

L 19.7 + 5.5 p@j. ZD and C groups had intemediate liver zinc concentrations that were
significantly higher than liver zinc concentrations of ZR and PFR goups (89.7 I4.6 pg/g

and 9 1.5 I
4.0 pg/g vs. 76.5 t 2.6 pJg and 73.7

1.9 p&,

respectively). Liver zinc

concentrations of ZD and C groups. and ZR and PFR groups were not sipificantly
different from each other.

~Metallotlziorrei~z
Concentration
Similar to liver zinc concentration, liver ,MT concentration measured both as p g g

liver and p g m g protein wns significantly higher in the PF group than in al1 other groups
iit

40.62 I
4.66 pg/g and 0.271 + 0.033 pg/mg protein. respectively (Figure 2 4 8 and C).

In contrast to liver zinc concentration, Iiver MT concentrations of ZD, ZR, PFR and C

groups measured as pg/g liver were not significantly different from each other (Figure

B

. When measured as p g m g protein, liver MT concentrations of ZR and PFEZ groups

were not significantly different frorn the C group (0.056 I
0.010 pdmg protein and 0.140

+ 0.016 pg/g protein vs. 0.107 + 0.015 pg/mg protein) but liver MT concentration of ZR
oroup was significantly lower than the PFR group (0.056
=

0.010 pgmg protein vs. 0.140

+ 0.0 16 &mg protein) (Figure 24C). The ZD g~ouphad the lowest MT concentration at
0.042 + 0.010 pgmg protein which was significnntly different from the PF and C goups

but not significantly different from the ZR group. To further investigate the relationship
between Iiver MT concentration and b e r zinc status, Pearson's correlation anaiysis was
conducted. There was a significant positive correlation (r = 0.70, P = 0.0001) between
liver MT concentration measured as pg/g tissue and Iiver zinc concentration (Figure 25).
A sirnilar positive correlation was found between zinc and ,MT concentrations when MT
was measured

as pdmg protein (r = 0.60, P = 0.000 1).

~Wetallothionein
Irnm unostaining
Results of the irnmunoperoxidase staining using mouse monoclonal anti-MT as
primary antibody on rat liver are depicted in Figure 26. The staining was specific for LMT

since the negative control procedures gave no staining. Strong and moderate MT staining
was dernonstrated in hepatocytes of

PF and PFR rats. respectively. -MT staining was

weak in C group. In ZD and ZR groups, MT staining was absent, or weak to moderate

staining appeared in only a few cells. In al1 groups. the staini~gwas localized in
cytopiasm and nuclei of hepatocytes. In the PF group. and to a lesser extend in the PFR

oroup. ,MT staining was concentrated predominantly around central veins. In conuast,

C

the MT staining was sczlttered throughout the liver of C group.

Ki-67Itnnt rt rr ostainirrg
Results of the irnmunoperoxidase staining for Ki-67 nuclear antigen in rat liver
are presented in Figure 27. The staining was specific for Ki-67 since the negative control
procedures gave no staining. In ail treatment groups. light to moderate Ki-67 staining
was observed in the nuclei of majority of hepatocytes. X few hepatocytes with darkiy

stained nuclei were detected in ZD, ZR, PF and PFR goups. In contrast, in the AL

-oroup, nuclei of many hepatocytes showed very strong Ki-67 staining. For cornparison,
PCNA staining was performed on one liver section from the ZD and AL groups. In both

goups, strong PCNA staining was detected in the nuclei of many hepatocytes but the
number of PCNA stained cells was less than the number of Ki-67 positive ceils. The Ki67 staining and the PCNA staining in die liver of C group is presented in Figure 78.
In addition to the rnicroscopic assessrnent of Ki-67 staining, the percentage of Ki67 stained ceIls was determined. The number of total Ki-67 immunoreactive cells and
the nurnber of ceils with strong Ki-67 staining was obtained by cornputer-aided nuclear
counting and expressed as percent of total nucleated cells (Figure 29A and B). In the ZD
goup. the percentage of cells with strong Ki-67 staining and total Ki-67 staining (2. LO +
0.80% and 67.93 + 3.82%. respectively) was not sipificantly different from percentages
of a!l other groups (Figure 29A and B). Although the percentage of cells with strong Ki67 staining in the ZD group was not significantly different from the C group, it was only

35% of the C group. The PF group had the lowest percentage of cells with strong Ki-67
staining and i t was siqificantly different from the ZR. PFR and C groups (0.66% _+
O. 15% vs. 5.52 + 1.93%, 4.47 2 1.36%and 5.3 1 + 0.260/0,respectively) but these groups
were not significantly different from each other ('Figure 29A). The percentage of cells

with strong Ki-67 staining in the PF group was only 1210 of the C group. The PF group
also had the lowest percentage of total Ki-67 positive cells and it was significantly
different from the ZR and PFR groups (60.6 _+ 2.7% vs. 72.1 & 2.1% and 69.2 2.596,
respectivefy) but it was not sigificantly different from the C and ZD groups (60.6 _t
2.7% vs. 67.8 + 1.8% and 67.9 + 3.S%, respectively) (Figure 29B). The percentages of

total Ki-67 positive cells were not significantly different from each other in the ZD,ZR.

PFR and C groups.

Kidney

Weiglzt and Weight tu Body Weight Ratio
Kidney wet weights and kidney wet weight to body weight ratios of the rats are
presented in Figure 30A and B. The C group had the highest wet kidney weight at 1.97 +
0.0 1 g and it was significantly different from al1 other treatment groups (Figure 30A). PF

and PFR groups had kidney weights that were significantly greater than the ZR group
(1 2 5

0.06 g and 1.29 + 0.05 g vs. 1.10 _+ 0.02 g, respective1 y) but they were not

siyificantl y different from the ZD group (1-28 + 0.06 g and 1-792 0.05 g vs. 1.18 2 0.07
g). No significant differences were found between ZD and ZR groups, and PF and PFR

-groups.

In contrat to kidney wet weight, kidney wet weight to body weight ratio of the

PF group was the highest and it was sigificantly different from the ZR. PFR and C
groups (1.9310 vs. 1.13%, 1.09% and 1.08, respectively) but these groups were not
different from each other (Figure 30B). The ZD g o u p had a kidney wet weight to body
weight ratio that was significantly greater than the PFR and C groups (1.20% vs. 1.09%
and 1.088, respectively) but it was not significantly different from the ZR and PF groups
( 1.20 vs. 1.13%

and 1.23%. respectively).

Zinc Concentration

The ZD group had a sipificrintly lower kidney zinc concentration than dl other

-oroups at 73.7 2 3.3 &g

(Figure 3 1A). Altholigh the ZR g o u p had kidney zinc

concentration significantIy higher than the ZD group, it was significantly lower than the
PF, PFR and C groups (93.4 2 2.6 pg/g as compared with 106.6 + 2.2 p g g , 102.2 t 1.3
pg/g and 105.0 2 1.4 pglg, respectively). There were no significant differences among

PF. PFR and C groups.

Metallothionein Concentration

When measured as pg per g kidney, MT concentration was highest in the kidney
of ZR. PF and PFR goups and these groups were not significantly different from each
other (Figure 3 1B). The C group had sin intermediate MT concentration that w u
s i p i ficantl y lower than the MT concentrations of ZR. PF and PFR groups (33-1 I 3.1
pg/_oVS. 43.6 I3.4 p g g , 47.6 f 4.3 pg/g and 46.7 I3.8 pg/g, respectively) but it was

3.1 pg/g vs. 21.8 2 2.7 p&).
significantly higher than the ZD group (33.1 I

Similûrly.

when measured as pg per mg protein, kidney MT was significîntly lower in the ZD

-oroup (0.087 + 0.009 p g m g protein) than al1 other groups. and it was significantly higher
in the PF group than in the C group (0.213 + 0.024 p g m g protein vs. O. 160 2 0.012

p@mg protein) as shown in Figure 3 1C. In contrast to the concentrations of MT
measured as pg per g kidney, the mean iMT concentrations of ZR, PFR and C groups
per mg protein were not significantly different from each other. To
measured 3s pg LW
examine the relationship between MT concentration and zinc status in rat kidney,
Pearson's correlation analysis was performed. A significant positive correlation was

found between rend zinc concentration and MT concentration measured as pg MT per g
kidney (r = 0.57,p = 0.0001) (Figure 32) and between zinc concentration and MT
concentration measured as pg MT per mg protein (r = 0.66*p = 0.0001).

Metallothionein Immunostaining
Results of the immunoperoxidase staining using mouse monoclonaI mti-MT as
pnmary antibody on rat kidney are presented in Figures 33 and 34. The staining was

specific for MT since the negative control procedures gave no staining (Figure 33). In
kidney of AL, PF and PFR groups, epithelial cells of rend convoluted tubules showed
strong -;MT staining as opposed to moderate and very weak staining in ZR and ZD groups.
respectively (Figure 33). The staining was present predominantly in epithelia of
proximal convoluted tubules as opposed to distal convoluted tubules, and wris detected in
both the cytoplasm and nuclei of epithelial cells. In AL, PF and PFR group. the staining
was locdized to the entire cortex, and some staining wris also present in the meduila. In
contrast, ZD and ZIi groups showed staining only in the outer rim of the cortex and no
staining in the rnedulla. The results of MT staining in the medulla are not shown. Al1
groups, except the ZD goup, had some MT staining in the lumina of rend tubules
(Figure 33). In al1 groups, no 1MT staining was detected in glomeruli (Figure 33).
Interestingly, epithelia of large collecting ducts rit the base of rend pelvis stained with
varying intensity in kidney of rats from al1 treatment groups. Figure 31 presents the MT
staining of collecting ducts in the kidney of the ZD, PF and PFR groups.
Morphologically, there were less collecting ducts per surface area in the kidney of ZD
and PF groups as compared with the PFR group, and the collecting ducts of ZD and PF

groups appeared dilated. In addition, the kidneys of ZD and PF groups may be infiltrated
with immune cells. These morphological differences appear interesting but they were not
pursued further for this thesis project.
Differentiation of proximal tubules from distal tubules was aided by the
cornparison of MT stained sections with hematoxylin and eosin stained sections under
high mapification. Figure 35 shows the two types of tubules under 25x and 40x
magnification. Hematoxylin and eosin staining aIlows for discrimination of structural
differences between the two types of tubules. Proximal tubules have a distinct bmsh
border thrit is lacking in distal tubules, large cells. and basally placed nuciei (Rhoolin.
1975: Gmner and Eatt, 1997). In distal tubules, cells are narrower and nuclei are

apicaily located (Rhoolin. 1975; Gartner and Hiatt, 1997). Since the celIs of distal
tubules are narrower than the cells of proximal tubules, there are more nuclei per crosssection of distal tubules as opposed to proximal tubules (Gartner and Hiatt. 1997). In
addition. in paraffin sections. the lumen of proximal tubules usually appears occluded in
contrast to the widely open Lumen of distal tubules (Gartner and Hiatt. 1997).

Ki-6 7 Irnm linostairiing
Figures 36,37 and 38 show results of the irnrnunoperoxidase staining for Ki-67
nuclex antigen in rat kidney. The staining was specific for Ki-67 since negative
procedures gave no staining (Figure 37). In the kidney cortex, nuclei of the majority of
epithelinl cells of rend convoluted tubules stained for Ki-67 with moderate to high
intensity in al1 treatment groups (Figure 36 and 37). No staining was detected in

-olomeruli.

In the cortex of ZD, ZR, PF and PFR groups, most of the nuclei stained with

modente intensity and only a few showed dark staining. In contrast. there were many
more darkly stained nuclei in the cortex of AL group as compared with the other groups.
In ail groups, Ki-67 staining dkminished toward the medulla. In the medulla, there were
apparent differences between groups in the number of stained nuclei and the intensity of
the staining (Figure 38). In ZD and ZR groups, the staining was mostiy light and limited
to on1y a few cells, and there were no or very few darkly stained nuclei present. PF and

PFR groups had more darkly stained nuclei than ZD and ZR groups, and A L p u p had
the greatest number of darkly stained nuclei among dl groups. For cornparison. PCNA

staining was performed on one kidney section from ZD and C groups. The results of Ki67 staining and PCNA staining in the kidney of C group are compared in Figure 39. The

pattern of PCNA staining and the number of stained cells differed from that observed for
KI-67 staining. Strong PCXA staining was detected in both medulla and cortex of ZD

and C groups. However, less cells stained for PCNA than for Ki-67. Further. there were
no differences between ZD and C groups in the nurnber of PCNA stained cells or the
intensity of staining.

Key to Figures

The followi ng letter codes were used to identify the di fferent treatment g o u p s :

ZD = Zinc deficient
ZR = Zinc replered
PF = Pair-fed

PFR = Calorie repleted
C = Control
In addition. the data for the different treatment g o u p s were presented in different coiors
to aid in their c o m p ~ s o n .

DAY O

DAY 4

DAY 8

Figure 5. Effect of zinc deficiency on body weight at days 0,4, 8, 12 and 16 of the
study. Data points represent means _+ SEM for n = 8. Data points with different lower
case letten are significantly different within the same week as detennined by repeated
meûsures testing. For data points that overlap, the same letter of significance was used to
indicate that the data points were not significantly different from each other.

PFR

Figure 6. Effect of zinc deficiency (ZD. PF, C at dayl6 of the study) and zinc repletion
(ZR and PFR at day 17 of the study) on body weight. Columns represent Sroup means 2
SEM for n = 8. Columns with different lower case letters are significantl y different (p c
0.05) as deterrnined by Duncan's multiple ran,oe test.

ZR

PFR

Figure 7. Body weight and feed intake of ZR and PFR groups before zinc repletion @ay
16 of the study) and after zinc repletion (Dny 17 of the study). Columns represent group
means 2 SEM for n = 8. Columns with different lower case letters are sipificantly
different (p < 0.05) as determined by Duncan's multiple ran,=e test.

PFR

C

Figure 8. Effect of zinc deficiency and repletion on body Iength and tail Iength.
Columns represent means + SEAMfor n = 8. Columns with different lower case letters are
significantly different (p < 0.05) as deterrnined by Duncan's multiple range test.

PF

PFR

C

Figure 9. Effect of zinc deficiency and repletion on fernur wet weight (A) and femur wet
weight to body weight ratio (B). Columns represent group means & SE-V for n = 8.
Columns with different lower case letters are significantly different (p c 0.05) as
determined by Duncan's multiple range test.

PFR

C

Figure 10. Effect of zinc deficiency and repletion on femur dry weight (A) and femur
dry weight to body weight ratio (B). Columns represent group means SEM for n = S.
Columns with different lower case letters are significantly different (p ~ 0 . 0 5as
)
deterrnined by Duncan's multiple range test.

PFR

C

Figure 11. Effecr of zinc deficiency and repletion on epididymal fat pad weight (A) and
epididymal fat pad weisht to body weight ratio (B). Columns represent group means I
SEM for n = 8. Columns with different lower case letters are significantly different (p <
0.05) as determined by Duncan's multiple ran,=e test.

PÇR

C

Figure 13. Effect of zinc deficiency and repletion on semm zinc concentration.
Columns represent group means _+ SEIM, n = 8 except for W group where n = 7.
Columns with different lower case letters are significrintly different (p ~0.05)
as
deterrnined by Duncan's multiple ran,=e test.

PF

PFR

Figure 13. Effect of zinc deficiency and repletion on femur zinc concentration.
Columns represent means + SEiM for n = 8. Columns with different lower case letten are
significontly different (p < 0.05) as determined by Duncan's multiple ranzOe test-

PF

PFR

C

Figure 11. Effect of zinc deficiency and repletion on intestine weight (A) and intestine
weight to body weight ratio (B).Columns represent means 2 SEM. n = 8 except n = 7 for
ZD group. Columns with different lower case letters are significantly different (p<O.OS)
as deterrnined by Duncan's multiple range test.

Figure 15. Effect of zinc deficiency and repletion on intestine Iength. Columns
represent means _+ SEM, n = 8 except n = 7 for ZD group. Columns with different lower
case letters are significantly different (p<0.05) as determined by Duncan's multiple range
test.

Figure 16. Effect of zinc deficiency and repletion on the concentrations of zinc (A).
metallothionein per g tissue (B). and rnetallothionein per mg protein (C) in small
intestine. Columns represent means & SEM, n = 8 except n = 6 for intestine zinc for ZD.
and intestine metallothionein per mg protein for ZD and PFR,and n = 7 for intestine
metaIlothionein per g of tissue for ZD. Colurnns with different lower case letters are
significantly different ( p 4 . 0 5 ) as determined by Duncan's multiple r a n g test.
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Figure 17. Scatter plot of small intestine zinc concentration vs. small intestine
metallothioiiein (VIT) concentration. Data points are values obtained from individual
rats. n = 38. No significant correlation was found (r = 0.02, p = 0.916) by Pearson's
correlation coefficient analysis.

Figure 18. immunohistolo~crtistaining for metdlothionein in rat small intestine (midsection). There was strong nuclear and cytoplasmic metallothionein staining in Paneth
cells (white block arrow) and surface epitheliai cells (black block arrow) in al1 treatment

oroups except the ZD o u p , and no metdlothionein staining in goblet cells (arrow) and

C

lamina propria (Ip) in al1 treatrnent groups. Scale bars shown cit the bottom left corner
equal 100 Pm.

PFR

Ne~ativeControl

Figure 19. Immunohistolo,oical staining for metallothionein in lymphoid nodules (In) of
rat srnall intestine (mid-section). There wzs strong metallothionein staining in M-cells
(arrow) in al1 treatment groups (ZR and PFR not shown). Scde bars shown at the bottom

left corner equal 100 Pm.

Figure 20. Immunohistologicai staining for Ki-67 in rat small intestine (rnid-section).
There was strong Ki-67 staining in the proliferative region of villi at the base of the

crypts of Lieberkuhn in al1 treatment groups. Scaie bars shown at the bottom left corner
equal 160pm.

PFR

Negative Control

Figure 21. immunohistological staining for Ki-67 in lymphoid nodules of nt small
intestine (rnid-section). There was strong Ki-67 staining in lymphoid cells in germinal

centers (,an)in al1 treatment groups (ZR and PF no&shown). Scale bars shown at the
bottom left corner equai 160pm.

PFR

Figure 22. immmunohistochemical staining for Ki-67 and PCNA in small intestine of a
control rat (mid-section). There was strong Ki-67staining (A) and PC'IA staining (B) in
the proIiferative region of villi

rit the

base of the crypts of Lieberkuhn. Scde bars s h o w

rit the bottom ieft corner equal 16Opm.

PFR

C

Figure 23. Effect of zinc deficiency and repletion on liver rveight (A) and ii ver weight to
body weight ratio (B). Columns represent group means + SEM for n = S. Columns with
different lower case letters are significantly different (pcû.05) as determined by Duncan's
multiple ran,=e test.
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Figure 11. Effect o f zinc deficiency and repletion on the concentrations o f liver zinc (A).
liver metallothionein per g liver (B), and liver metallothionein per mg protein (C).
Columns represent group means 2 SEM, n = 8. Columns with different lower case letters
are significantly different ( p 4 . 0 5 ) as determined by Duncan's multiple range test.
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Figure 25. Scatter plot of liver zinc concentration vs- liver metallothionein
concentration. Data points are values obtained irom individual rat, n = ?O. A significant
positive correIation was found (r = 0.70, P = 0.0001) by Pearson's correlation coefficient
analysis.

Figure 26, Lmmunohistological staining for rnetaliothionein in rat liver. in the ZD and

ZR. metallothionein staining was present in only a few cells. Strong and moderate
merailothionein staining was locdized around central veins (V) in the PF and PFR.
respectively. -Metallothionein staining was scattered in the C. Scaie bars

rit

the bottom

left corner equd 100 pm with the exception of the scale bar on the Negative Convoi
image which equals 50 Pm.

PFR

Negative Control

Figure 37. IrnmunohistoIogicaI staining for K i 4 7 in rat liver. Note fewer darkly stained
nuclei in the ZD, ZR, PF and PFR as compared with the C. Scale bars at the bottom left
corner equai 100 Pm.

PFR

Neqative Control

Figure 28. i~nmunohistolo~cal
staining for Ki-67 (A) and PCNA (B) in liver of a
control rat. Scale bar at the bottom left corner of (A) equals 100 Pm. Scale bar rit the

bottorn left corner of (B) equals 160 Pm.

Figure 29. Effect of zinc deficiency and repletion on % Ki67 immunostaining. Number
of cells with strong Ki-67 staining (A) and total number of Ki-67 stained cells (B) are
expressed as percent of total nucleated cells. Columns represent group means _c SEM for
n = S. Each n is a mean of a number of cells counted in three a r e s of 3 liver section.
Columns with different lower case letten are significantly different (pc0.05) as
determined by Duncan's multiple range test.
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Figure 32. Scatter plot of kidney zinc concentration vs. kidney metallothionein
concentration. Data points ;ire values obtained from individual rats, n = 39. A significant
positive correlarion between the two variables was found (r = 0.57. P = 0.0001) by
Pearson's correlation coefficient analysis.

Figure 33. Immunohistoiogical staining for metallothionein in the c o n e x of rat kidney.
Metallothionein staining was locaiized predorninmtly in proximal convoluted tubules
(white block arrow), staining was weak o r absent in distal convoluted tubules (arrow),
and no staining was present in glomeruii (g). Xote strong metallothionein staining in the

PF, PFR and C groups. moderate striining in the ZR group, and weak staining in the ZD

group. Scale bars ai the bottom left corner equd 100 Pm.

PFR

Neqative Control

Figure 34. Lmmunohistologicai staining for metdlothionein in the pelvis of rat kidney.
There was strong metallothionein staining in the epitheliri of large collecting ducts in al1

treatment groups (ZR. and C not shown). Scale bars at the bottom Ieft corner equal 100
Pm-

PFR

Figure 35. Hematoxylin and eosin staining of the cortex of rat kidney. Note the distinct
bmsh border, basa1Iy placed nuclei, and the occluded lumen of distal convoluted tubules

(arrow) vs. absent bmsh border, apically placed nuclei, and widely open lumen of distd
convoiured tubules (black block arrow). Note aiso the greater number of nuclei per
cross-section of distal convoluted tubules (black block arrow) as opposed to proximal
convoluted tubules (arrow). Scale bar at the bottom left corner of (A) equals 50 Pm.
Scale bar at the bottom left corner of (B) equals 25 Pm.

Figure 36. hmunohistologicnl staining for Ki-67 in the cortex of rat kidney. n mode rate
to stronz nuclear staining was present in tubular epithdiai ceits ( m o w ) of al1 treatment

-oroups.

N o staining was present in glomeruli (white block arrow). Note the p a t e r

number of darkly stained nuciei in the C group as opposed to the other groups. Scnle bars
rit

the bottom left corner equal 100 Pm.

PFR

Figure 37. Immunohistological staining for Ki-67 in the cortex of rat kidney. Nuclear
staining was present in tubdar epithelial cells (arrow) of al1 treatment groups. and no
staining was present in glomeruli (g). Scde bars at the bottom left corner equal 50 Pm.

PFR

Negative Control

Figure 38. immunohistolog-ical staining for Ki-67 in the medulla of rat kidney. Nuclerir
staining was present in tubular epitheiial cells. Note the greater number of darkly stained

nuclei in the C group. followed by the PF and PFR groups, as compared with the ZD and
ZR groups. Scale bars equai 160 Fm.

PFR

Figure 39. Immunohistological staining for Ki-67 and PCNA in kidney of a control ratKi-67 stining (A) and PCNA staining (B) was present in tubular epithelial cells (arrow),

and staining was absent in glornemli (white block m o w ) . Note the greater number of
positive nuclei in the Ki-67 stained section as compared with the PC?JA stained section.
Scriie bars equd 160 Pm.

V. Discussion

This study was undertaken with the purpose of examining the concentration and
immunohistochemical locaiization of MT in rat tissues in response to zinc deficiency and
short-term zinc reptetion and comparing these variables with changes in growth and ceIl
cycle activity. The study extended the present knowledge about the interactions between
dietary zinc and -MT by evaiuating the effect of dietary zinc manipulations on MT tissue
distribution. It also provided new information about the relationship of zinc and MT
status with ce11 cycle activity and growth. The new clone of sinti-Ki-67 antibody, M I ,
was used in this study to assess ce11 cycle activity. T o the best of Our knowledge, at time
of this experiment. no other investigations of Ki-67 immunoreactivity in rat tissue have
employed this novel clone. Furthemore, there have not been any studies that exarnined
immunohistochemicril locrilization of Ki-67 in relation to zinc nutrition.

Growth
During the course of the srudy, the adequately nourished C group undenvent rapid
orowth and development a s evidenced by greater body weight (Figure 5). body and tail

t'

length (Figure 8 A and B). organ weights (Figure 14A, 23A, 30A), femur weight (Figure
9A and lori) and epididymal fat pad weight (Figure 11A)than the other groups. In

contnist, the deficient groups experienced growth retardation. T h e difference in body
weight between ZR and C groups was rilready apparent on Day 4 of the study, and on

Day 8 of the study, ail deficient groups weighed significantly iess than the C group
(Figure 5). It is interesting to note that on Day 8 of the study, PF and PFR groups still

weighed more than zinc deficient groups. The slower weight gain in zinc deficient rats
was probably due to the immediate reduction in feed intake that was observed in

ZD and

ZR groups within first few days of zinc deficiency. The difference in body weight
between zinc deficient and pair-fed rats disappeared on Day 13 of the study. and
throughout the rest of the experiment they had sirnilx body weight.
In addition to decreased body weight, zinc deficient and pair-fed groups had
reduced body and taii iength, and organ. femur and epididymal fat pad weights as
compared with the C group (Figures 8A and B, 14A, 23A, 30A, 9A. 10A and 11A)
indicating depressed growth. There were no differences between ZD and PF groups for
a11 these parameters with the exception of tail length (Figure 88) and intestine length
(Figure 15) which were greater for the PF group. The body weight. body length. tail
length, femur dry weight, and epididymal fat pad, Iiver, intestine and kidney weights of
the ZD group were 54%. 84%, 83%,78%, 22%. 45%. 55% and 60%. respectively. of the

C group. Consistent with lower liver and epididymal fat pad weights. Iiver and

epididymal fat pad weight to body weight ratios of ZD and PF groups were Iess than the
C group (Figure 23A and B). In contrat, although femur and kidney weights of ZD and

PF groups were less than the C group (Figure 9A, 1OA and 30A). the proportions of body
mass taken by these organs were greater in ZD and PF groups (Figure 9B, 10B and 30B).
Further. the ZD group had an intestine weight that was less than the C group but i ts
intestine weight to body weight ratio was not different from the C group (Figure 14A and

B). The PF group had both intestine weight and intestine weight to body weight ratio that
were less than the C group (Figure 14A and B). These findings indicate that zinc

deficiency and calorie restriction may influence the growth of liver but not the g o w t h of

femur and kidney. They also suggest that calorie restriction may suppress the growth of
intestine to geater degree than zinc deficiency. The reduced epididymal fat pad weight
and epididymal fat pad weight to body weight ratio of ZD and PF groups is indicative of
enersy malnutrition.
In summary, in this study, both zinc deficiency and calorie restriction inhibited
the growth of the young rats. Further, both ZD and PF groups experienced the loss of
adipose tissue which is characteristic of enersy malnutrition- Growth inhibition is a
major manifestation of zinc deficiency in weaniing rodents and is characteristic of rats
and children suffering from nutritional deficiencies (Gallant and Cherian, 1987: Domb et
al. 1991; Ninh et al, 1996; Prescod. 1998). Prescod (1998) fed weanIing rats a 1 ppm
zinc diet for 3 weeks and found a similar degree of growth suppression co that observed
in our study. Also in ageement with our findings, Prescod (1998) observed the ioss of
adipose tissue in zinc deficient and energy resuicted rats, and did not fmd differences
between the two groups in body weight and length. and organ weights. In contras to Our
study, Prescod (1998) found no significant differences in tail Iength between zinc
deficient and pair-fed rats. The shorter tail and intestine obsewed in this study in the ZD
goup as compared wirh PF group may suggest an independent effect of zinc deficiency
on these parameters. In generd. this study and the Prescod (1998) study indicate that the

-orowth suppression in zinc deficient rats results from the combination of zinc deficiency
and calorie malnutrition, and zinc status per se does not affect growth. However. both
studies used absolute pair-feeding to control for the decreased feed intake of zinc
deficient rats. This type of pair-feeding does not account for the differences in growth
rates and the feeding patterns of zinc deficient and pair-fed animais making it difficult to

separate the effects of zinc deficiency on growth from that of reduced food intake. A
more appropriate type of pair-feeding is relative-pair feeding which invoives feeding
pair-fed animals the sarne amount of feed as is consumed by zinc deficient animals on a
body weight basis. Usine relative pair-feeding. Domb et al (1991) found that the body
weight of pair-fed rats was sigificantly greater than the zinc deficient rats ruid was
simiIar to the ad libitum controls indicating that the zinc deficiency per se has limiting
effect on growth. Another example of the independent effect of zinc on growth is ihe
force-feeding study by Park et al (1985). Force-feeding controls not only for the
reduction in food intake but also for different feeding patterns of zinc deficient and pairfed animals. The study by Park and his coiIeagues demonstrated that rats force-fed zinc
deficient diet for 8 days had significantly reduced body weight as compared with the
force-fed and ad libirrun fed control goups.

ZD and ZR goups, and PF and PFR groups experienced a similar degree of
orowth retardation during the zinc deficiency phase of the study as evidenced by their

C

similar body weights on Day 16 (Figure 5). The body weights of ZR and PFR groups on

Day 17 of the study were not different from the body weights of ZD and PF groups,
respectively, on Day 16 of the study (Figure 6) indicating that 24 hour zinc and calorie
repletion had no significant effect on body weight. However, when body weights of ZR
and PFR groups on Day 16 of the study (before zinc and calorie repletion) were
compared with their body weights on Day 17 of the study (after zinc and calorie
repletion). a 9% and 17% increase in body weight was observed, respectively (Figure
7A). Similady, the feed intake of ZR and

PFR groups increased from Day 16 to Day 17

of the study by 58% and 72%. respectively (Figure 78). Cornparison of the same groups

over tirne gives a better indication of the changes due to the dietary treatments as it is
more sensitive to the effects of the treatments and eliminates error variance. From this
standpoint, the 24 hour zinc and calorie repletion resulted in a rapid increase in feed
intake, and a consequent increase in body weight. Body length, taiI length, intestine
length, and femur, kidney and epididymal fat pad weights of ZD and ZR groups. and of
PF and PFR goups were not different frorn each other (Figures SA and B, 15,9A, LOA,
30A and 11A) indicating that the 24 hour zinc and calorie repletion had no effecr on these

parameters. On the other hand, liver weight and Iiver weight to body weight ratio of ZR
and PFR groups were geater than the ZD and PF groups, respective1y (Figure 23A and

B). The PFR group d s o had greater intestine weight and intestine weight to body weight
ratio as compared with the PF poup (Figure 14A and B). In addition, the PFR group had

kidney and femur dry weight to body weight ratios lower than the PF group (Figure 30B
and 10B).
Zinc repletion is known to cause a rapid increase in feed intake. and consequently,
a rapid increase in body weight of zinc deficient rats. Prescod (1998) obsewed an
increase in growth rate of zinc deficient rats in the first week of zinc repletion. Dorub et
al ( 1991) reported an immediate increase in body weight and growth rate of zinc deficient
rats upon zinc repletion but the authors did not provide actual numbers and statistics. In
our study, 24 hour zinc repletion did not influence Iinear growth and most of the other
parameters measured as a part of growth assessment. These results are not suprising
considenng very short repletion time. However, the increases in body weight and feed
intake of ZR and PFR goups on Day 16 as compared with Day 17 of the study suggest
that 73 hour zinc and calorie repletion had an immediate effect on feed consurnption and

growth. The greater Iiver weight and liver weight to body weight ratio following zinc
and calorie repletion, and the greater intestine weight and intestine weight to body weight

ratio after calorie repletion may reflect a rapid response of these orgws of absorption and
storage to changes in feed intake. The lower kidney and fernur dry weight to body
weight ratios of the PFR group may be a reflection of increased body weight in response

to calorie repletion.

Zinc Status
Serum and femur zinc concentrations were used in this study to assess zinc status
of the rats. Femur zinc concentration was measured since serum zinc can be affected by
fluctuations in zinc intake and by stress-producing conditions such as starvation and
infection (Vallee and Falchuk, 1983; Cousins, 1996), and thus, may not be an accurate
reflection of zinc status. In rats, bone zinc represents a metabolically active pool of zinc.
and therefore, it is sensitive to changes in dietary zinc ievels (Cousins, 1996). The
drarnatic reduction in both semm and femur zinc concentrations of the ZD group
compared to C and PF groups (Figures 12 and 13) confirmed that the experimental diets
produced zinc deficiency. The ZD group had serum zinc and femur zinc concentrations
that were 23% and 29% respectively, of the C group. Calorie restriction did not have a
significant effect on semm or femur zinc concentrations. The degree of reduction in
serum zinc concentration observed in the zinc deficient rats in this study is in agreement

with previous studies conducted in this iaborarory by Prescod (1998) and Taylor et al

(1988). In the Prescod (1998) and Taylor et al (1988) studies, serum zinc concentrations
of rats fed zinc deficient diet (clppm zinc) for 3 weeks were 22% and 19% of ad libitum

fed controls, respectively. Consistent with the results obtained in Our laboratory. Dorub
et al (1991) reported that rats fed zinc deficient diet (1.8 ppm zinc) for 2 weeks had senim

zinc concentrations that were 19% of ai libirzînz fed controls. While this study and the
studies by Taylor et al (1988) and Domb et al (1991) found no differences in serum zinc
concentration between pair-fed and ad libitm fed controls. Prescod (1998) reponed that
the energy restricted group had serurn zinc concentrations significantly higher than a d
libitnm fed controls. The author indicated thar the high semm zinc concentration of

energy restricted group could have been a result of dehydration. The reduction in fernur
zinc concentration observed in this study was greater than that found in the Prescod study
where femur zinc concentration of zinc deficient rats \vas 35% of the controls. This
difference is surpnsing considenng the longer duration of zinc deficiency (3 weeks) in
the Prescod (1998) study. Sirnilar to the Prescod study (1998), Wallwork e t al (1980)
observed a 6 5 8 decline in femur zinc concentration of rats fed zinc deficient diet (1 ppm
zinc) for 3 weeks. At Day 15 of the Wallwork study. femur zinc concentration of zinc
deficient rats decreased by on1y 56%. The decrease in femur zinc concentration observed
in this and other studies may be due to increased release of femur zinc for use by other
tissues or decreased zinc uptake by femur due to low plasma zinc (King et al . 2ûûû).

Zinc repletion for 24 hours restored serum zinc concentration but not femur zinc
concentration (Figures 12 and 13). Although the femur zinc concentration of the ZR
group was lower than the C group, it was significantly higher (23%) than the ZD group.
It is noteworthy that as shon as 24 hour zinc repletion prodliced a significant increase in

femur zinc concentration. Interestingly, 24 hour calorie repletion resulted in a significant
decrease (19%) in serum zinc concentration (Figure 12). This may represent the nomal

postprandial decrease in serum zinc (Cousins, 1996), or it is possible that as more calories
are supplied zinc is rapidly m s p o r t e d to tissues for growth and repair processes
resulting in a transient decrease in serum zinc. The rapid response of serum zinc to the
change in zinc content of the diet is consistent with other studies. Richards and Cousins
(1976) found that changing the level of dietary zinc from 0.8 ppm to 150 ppm on

alternating days caused si yificant fluctuations in semm zinc of rats. In a study by Domb
et al (1991). nonnalization of semm zinc concentration was observed within 3 days of

zinc repletion. No studies of the effect of short-terrn zinc repletion on femur zinc
concentration are available.

Intestine Growth
The effect of zinc deficiency on ce11 division should be most obvious in rapidly
proliferating tissues. Therefore, the relationship between zinc and intestinal growth was
investigated in this study by exarnining the effect of dietary zinc on intestinal length and
weight, and the morphology of intestinal mucosa.
Both zinc deficiency and calorie restriction resulted in impaired growth of the
intestine as evidenced by reduced intestinal weight and length in ZD and PF groups as
compared with the C group (Figure 14A, 15 and 14B). Consistent with intestine weight,

the intestine weight to body weight ratio of the PF group was less than the C group
(Figure 14B). In conuast to intestine weight, the intestine weight to body weight ratio of
the ZD group was not different from the C group (Figure 14B). These findings may
indicate that calorie restriction but not zinc deficiency affects intestinal growth. On the
other hand, although ZD and PF groups had a sirnilar intestinal weight, the intestine

length of ZD group was significantly shoner than the PF group (Figure 15) suggesting
that zinc deficiency may have a more severe effect on intestinal growth than calorie
restriction. In addition to reduced intestinal length and weight, zinc deficient and pair-fed
groups had flattened and scarcer villi, and thinner subrnucosa, muscularis and serosa than
ad libirum fed conuols. These morphological abnormalities are characteristic of atrophic

mucosa (Kelly et al. 1976; Toomkinns et al. 1993). The appearance of the small intestine
sections presented in Figure 18 and 20 in the Results Chapter of these thesis does not
refiect true histological differences among the treatment groups since not al1 of the
sections are complete longitudinal sections. These sections were selected with the
purpose of demonstrating MT and Ki-67 immunohistochemical localization.
Interrehtionships of zinc with intestinal mucosaI turnover and function has been
previously demonsuated, Experimental animals fed zinc deficient diet exhibit a
reduction in jejunai weight, atrophy of jejunal mucosa and impairment of mucosal
function (Tomkins et al, 1993). As a consequence they develop watery diarrhea. Zinc
supplementation of zinc deficient animals resulrs in a rapid increase in the weight of
intestinal mucosa and cessation of diarrhea (Tomkins et al. 1993). Similarly, zinc
supplementation has been shown to improve intestinal function and to reduce the seventy
and duration of diarrhea in undemourished children with persistent and acute diarrhea

syndrome (Roy et al, 1992). Increased epithelial regeneration and repair of
ultrastructural abnormalities, and significant irnprovements in dimhea are also observed
in patients with Acrodemtiris Enteroparizica following treatment with zinc (Moynahan,
1974; KeiIy et al, 1976; Vallee and Falchuk, 1993).

The changes in intestinal growth and function observed in zinc deficient animais
are also evident in pair-fed controls and undemourished children that do not respond to
zinc supplementation (Roy et al. 1992; Bates et al, 1993; Tornhns et al, 1993) making it
difficuIt to separate the effects of zinc deficiency from that of calorie deprivation. In
addition, it is known that intestinal mucosal turnover is affected not only by the
nutritional and calonc content of a diet but also by the freqriency of food intake (Park et
31. 1985). Therefore. the use of pair-fed animals in zinc deficiency studies may not be

adequate since these animals deveiop meal-like eating pattern as opposed to nibbling
observed in zinc deficient animals. On the other hand, in the study by Park et al (1985),
isolated zinc deficiency produced by force-feeding rats zinc deficient diet resuited in
decreased mucosal DNA and protein content. and decreased activity of several intestinal
enzymes. This indicates that zinc deficiency per se without a decrease in food intake and
changes in eating patterns rnay impair intestinal growth and function.
Consistent with previous studies, zinc deficiency and feed restriction in this study
resulted in atrophy of intestinal mucosa as evidenced by morphological abnormalities and
reduced intestine weight and length. In contrast to other studies. the zinc deficient rats in
this study did not develop diarrhea. Further, zinc repletion in this study did not improve
intestine weight or lensh. It is possible that a 24 hour repletion was not enough time to
observe an increase in intestinal growth. In their review, Tomkins et al (1993) reported
that the weight of intestinal mucosa in zinc deficient animals increased &ter 48 hour zinc
repletion.
In the present study, calorie repletion increased intestine weight but did not
restore it to the weight of C rats (Figure 14A). The increase in intestine weight observed

after calorie repletion, but not after zinc repletion, may indicate that zinc deficiency
caused more severe mucosal damage than calorie deprivation and the damage requires
more tirne for repair. However, it is possible that the increased intestine weight of PFR
oroup was the result of increased feed intrike, and thus, the increased weight of intestinal
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contents rather than actual growth of the intestine,
The findings of this study together with the previous studies suggest that zinc may
play imponant roIe in mucosal repair and gut imrnunity. However. the results of this
study have to be interpreted with caution. The intestinal weight and length were taken
before intestinal contents were cleaned, and are measurements of the whole intestine
from pyloms to rectum, and thus. may not be accurate. The measurements of small
intestine cleaned of luminal contents and taken from pyioms to caecum are more
accurate. Ideally, the atrophy of intestinal mucosa should be quantitateci by measuring
mucosal weight as mg/mrn intestine or mucosal mass as DNA/mg/rnm intestine (Tomkins
et al, 1993).

Metallothionein and Zinc Concentrations
The number of studies that have investigated the relationship between dietary zinc

and MT status are limited making the interpretation of our results difficult. Further, the

cornparison of our results with those of others is complicated by the use of different
experimental designs and techniques. While some techniques allow for estimation of
specific MT isoforms, others, including Iogcd-bindingassay that was used in this study,
measure total MT. Finally, it is h o w n that MT can be affected by environmental

conditions. the age and even the strain of animais making cornparisons between studies
difficult.

Zntestine
Zinc deficiency had a significant effect on MT concentration (Figure 16B and C)
but not on zinc concentration (Figure 16A) in small intestine. Consistent with this
observation. no significant correlation was found between intestinal zinc and MT
concentrations (Figure 17). Both zinc concentration and MT concentration were not
influenced by calorie restriction (Figure 16A, B and C). Intestinal MT concentration of
the W group was 2.7-fold lower than the C group when measured as ug MT/g tissue. and
2.3-fold lower when measured as ug MVmg protein. Twenty four hour zinc repletion
restored intestinal MT concentration (Figure 16B and C ) .
A few studies demonstrated simikir effects of dietary zinc on intestinal MT as
those observed in this study. In the study by Richards and Cousins (1976). feedin,O rats a
0.8 ppm zinc diet for 24 hours resulted in a reduction of intestinal MT-bound zinc. and

repletion with a 150 pprn zinc diet for the next 24 hours significantly increased MTbound zinc. It is important to notice that in Our study, the 14 hour repletion with only 30

ppm zinc in the diet produced a significant increase in MT concentration. Other studies
have demonstrated an effect of zinc status on MT gene expression in rat intestine.
Cousins and Lee-Ambrose (1992) found that MT mRhTAincreased in a dose-dependent
manner in the intestine of rats fed diets containing 5. 50 and 180 ppm zinc for on1y 2
hours .

The unchanged intestinal zinc concentration observed in the ZD group (Figure
16A) is in agreement with the study by Reinstein et al (1984) that showed no differences

in intestinal zinc concentrations in pregant rats fed diets containing 1 ppm, 1.5 ppm, 10
ppm and 100 ppm zinc for 21 days. Sirnilarly, in the study by Gallant and Cherian

(1987). the intestinal zinc concentrations of rats that were suclded from zinc deficient
dams were not different from control rats at day 22 postpanum. The unchanged intestinal
zinc concentration of zinc deficient rats may be a consequence of an adaptive increase in
zinc absorption a n d o r a decrease in endogenous fecal zinc losses dunng zinc deficiency.
Enhanced zinc absorption and increased reabsorption of endogenous zinc has been
previously demonstrated in zinc deficient rats and humans (Richards and Cousins, 1976;
Flanagan et al. 1983; King et ai, 2000). In addition. Richards and Cousins (1976)
observed an inverse relationship between intestinal MT and 6 5 ~ absorption.
n
This
finding explains the changes in MT concentration observed in Our study in response to
zinc deficiency and repletion. Richards and Cousins (1976) also found t h a 6 5 ~ tracer
n
bound predominantly to MT when rats were fed 150 ppm zinc diet. but the majority of
6 5 ~ bound
n
to high MW proteins when a 0.8 pprn zinc diet was fed. Our findings
together with the previous studies suggest that MT is not involved in zinc absorption but
rather plays a role as transient zinc storage when excessive amounts of intestinal zinc are
present. These findings also indicate the possible existence of other proteins involved in
the absorption andior transport of zinc. Further support for this idea cornes from the
recent study by Reeves (1998). Using the MT-nul1 mouse, Reeves (1998) demonstrated
that the induction of intestinal MT is not required for the development of copper
deficiency in M c e fed a high zinc diet. He proposed that the mechanism for copper

inhibition by zinc may involve inhibition or modulation of a copper transporter protein by

zinc. Thus, it is possible that zinc and copper share the sarne mucosal transporters.
In addition to the biochernical measurement of MT, the irnmunohistochernical

Iocalization of MT (discussed in the Metallothionein Immunostaining section of this
Chapter) was investigated in this study. While MT in the intestine of ZD group could be
quantitated by '''cd-binding

assay, it was not detected by irnmunohistochernical

techniques. The discrepancy between the results obtained by the two methods may be
due to the limitations of Cd-binding assay. The accuracy of Cd-binding assay may be

affected by the presence of low molecular weight thiols in a sample. Like MT, low
molecu1a.r weight thiots are heat stabIe, and thus, c m bind to cadmium in a sample giving
an overestimation of MT concentration (Eaton and Cherian, 1991). This idea was
supponed in Our study by detection of MT in the intestine of MT-1 and MT-2 nul1 mouse
by Cd-binding assay but not by immunohistochemistry~ It is possible that unknown

sulfur containing proteins are induced in a MT nuIl mouse giving an overestimation of
true MT concentration. Ideally, imrnunoassays such as radioimmunoassay or enzymelinked imrnunosorbant assay are preferable techniques for the estimation of MT
concentration. They offer more accuracy and sensitivity, and allow for the determination
of specific MT isoforms. These techniques are capable of measuring picomolar
concentrations of MT, thus, making possible the determination of MT in plasma and
other body fluids ( S u m e r and Klein, 199 1).

Liver
Liver zinc concentration \vas not affected by zinc deficiency but it was
significantly influenced by calorie restriction (Figure 24A). The liver zinc concentration
of the PF g~oupwas significantly higher than other groups and 23% higher than the C
group (Figure %A). Zinc repletion and calorie repletion resulied in a significant
reduction in liver zinc concentration (Figure 24.4). In the ZR group, liver zinc
cmcenuation decreased by 16%. and in the PFR group, it decreased by 19% as compared
with the C group (Figure 24A). Similar to Iiver zinc concentration, liver MT
concentration was dnmatically influenced by calorie restriction and repletion (Figure

24B and C). The PF group had MT concentrations that were 69% greater than the C
group when measured as pg/g (Figure 24B) and 61% greater than the C group when
measured as CL-mgprotein (Figure 24C). Twenty four hour calorie repletion resulted in
liver MT concentrations thar were similar to the C group (Figure 24B and C). Zinc
deficiency did not change liver MT concentration measured as pg/g (Figure 243).
However. when measured as p-mg protein. liver MT concentration of the ZD group was
only 39% of the C group and it was restored by 24 hour zinc repletion (Figure 24C).
Alrhough the liver MT concentration of ZR group was not significantly different from the
C group. it mas still only 53% of the C.
In agreement with this study, Wallwork et al (198 1) observed unchanged liver
zinc concentration in zinc deficient weanling rats fed c lppm zinc diet for 15 days, and a
50% increase in zinc concentration in pair-fed controls as compared with ad libitum fed

controls. Sirnilarly, Sato et al (1984) found slight but not significant decreases in liver
zinc concentration in weanling rats fed < lppm zinc diet for 14 days. It has been

demonstrated by Wailwork et al (1980) that piasma and liver zinc of zinc deficient rats
fluctuates with the feeding cycle and stabilizes with the duration of zinc deficiency.
Therefore, it is evident that liver zinc concentration responds to immediate changes in
dietary zinc levels but it is not affected by long term zinc deficiency in a young growing
rat.
In the Sato et al (1984) study, liver MT-1 concentration of zinc deficient rats
decreased to nondetectable levels and there was iO-fold increase in Iiver MT
concentration in the pair-fed rats as compared with ad libitum fed controls. These
findings are sirnilar to the results of this study, however, we were still able to detect MT
in the liver of ZD group, and the magnitude of MT increase in the PF group observed in
our study was much less than the results of the Sato et al (1984) study The differences
between our findings and the Sato results may be due to the use of different techniques
for MT quantification. Sato et ai (1984) deterrnined MT concentration by
radioimrnunoassay which is a more sensitive and accurate rnethod than the '%d-bindinp
assay used in this study. As described earlier in the Intestine section. the Cd-binding
assay may overestimate MT concentration. In addition, Sato et al (1984) measured only
the MT-1 isoform while the Cd-binding assay is not isoform specific.
Consistent with the present study and the study by Sato et al (1984), GaIIant and
Cherian (1987) found that postpartum zinc deficiency resulted in a significant decrease in

liver MT of 22 day old rats as determined by '%d-binding assay. In contrast to this
study and previous studies, in the Gallant and Cherian (1987) study, the reduction in
hepatic MT was paralleled by a decrease in liver zinc concentration. Thus, it appears that

hepatic zinc is affected by zinc deficiency during neonatal period but not when rats are
weaned.
The decrease in hepatic MT concentration observed in zinc deficient rats in this
and previous studies is also in agreement with the studies that demonstrated a dose-

dependent relationship between dietary zinc level and MT M

A expression (Blalock et

al, 1988; Cousins and Lee-Arnbrose, 1994). Cousins and Lee-Ambrose (1994) and

BiaIock et al (1988) observed thar MT mRNA increased in proportion to dietary zinc
level in rats fed diets containing 5,30 and 180 ppm zinc for 14 days. In addition,
Cousins and Lee-Ambrose (1994) found that feeding the sarne diets for only 2 hours
resulted in a similar dose-dependent relationship between d i e t q zinc and hepatic MT
and " ~ nuptake by liver. The authors observed a significant correlation between
dietary zinc lzvel and " ~ nrecovered in liver.
Unchanged hepatic zinc and decreased femur zinc concentration (discussed in
Zinc Status section of this Chapter) observed in zinc deficient rats in this and previous
studies indicate that during zinc deficiency liver zinc is stored very efficiently at the
expense of femur zinc. The stored hepatic zinc may be dispensed by liver for
maintenance of basic ph ysiological processes. Further, the reduction in hepatic MT
concentration without changes in hepritic zinc concentration during zinc deficiency
suggest that at low dietary zinc ievels hepatic zinc is not bound by MT. It was reported
previoudy that zinc accumulated by liver is associated with MT only in response to very
high dietary zinc levels (> 500 ppm) (Chen et al, 1977)
The increased liver MT concentration accompanied by a reduction in liver zinc
concentration observed in this study in response to 24 hour zinc repletion is puzziing and

in contrast with the study by Richards and Cousins (1976) who observed significant

increase in hepatic zinc concentration and MT-bound zinc after feeding zinc deficient rats
a diet containing lS0 ppm zinc for 24 hours. It c m be speculated that after short-term

zinc repletion with normal levels of zinc, there may be an increase in MT-bond zinc as
suggested by increased MT concentration observed in this study, but total hepatic zinc
decreases as it is rapidly transported to other tissues for repair and gowth processes. On
the other hand, total hepatic zinc increases when zinc deficient rats are fed high
supplementary leveis of zinc.
The high concentration of MT and zinc in the liver of pair-fed rats observed in
this and previous studies may be related to feed restriction. It is known that physical
stress including starvation results in the induction of hepatic MT synthesis that is
believed to be mediated via a stress hormone response (Cousins et al. 1986; Sato et al,
1984). In calorie-restricted animals, it is possible that zinc released by tissue catabolism

is sequestered by liver and stored bound to MT. When calories are repleted. zinc is
rapidl y dispensed from the Iiver to be utilized in repair and growth processes, and
consequently hepatic MT concentration decreases as was demonstrated in this study.
Alternativelu, the increased hepatic MT concentration in the PF group may be due to
decreased turnover rate of the protein dunng energy restriction. Thus, the observed
lowenng of elevated MT concentration following caiorie repletion rnay suggest increased
MT turnover. Since calorie repletion also resuited in increased body, intestine and liver

weights (see the Growth section of this Chapter), the potential increase in MT turnover
could be related to the initiation of compensatory gowth. The concurrent changes in
hepatic zinc and MT concentrations in response to calorie restriction and depletion

suppon the role of MT in hepatic storage of zinc. This idea is further supported by the
significant positive correlation found in this study between Iiver MT and zinc
concentration (Figure 25).
In summary, liver MT is affected by zinc status but liver zinc concentration is not
a determinant of hepatic MT concentration at deficient and normal nonsupplemented

Ievels of dietary zinc. Chûnges in liver MT concentration in response to dietary zinc
deficiency and repietion support the idea of a MT function in hepatic zinc storage anaor
transport. The concurrent changes in hepatic MT and zinc concentration in response to
calorie restriction and repletion further support the role of MT in hepatic zinc storage,
and indicate the involvement of MT ir, stress-induced responses.

Kidn ey
In this study, zinc deficiency had a sipifkant effect on both zinc and MT

concentrations in rat kidney (Figure 31A, B and C). The ZD group had a renal zinc
concentration that was 70% of the C group. The decrease in zinc was pardleled by a
decrease in MT (Figure 3 1B and C). Rend MT concentration of the W group was 66%
of C when measured as pg/g and 54% of C when measured as pgmg protein. Zinc
repletion restored renal MT but not rend zinc concentration (Figure 3 l A , B and C ) .
Although zinc concentration was not restored upon zinc repletion, the ZR group had a

zinc concentration that was significantly greater than the ZD group (Figure 31A). This
may be an important finding considering the very short time of zinc repletion. Calorie

restriction did not influence renal zinc concentration but it had a significant effect on MT
concentration (Figure 31B and C). The PF group had a MT concentration that was 30%

and 25% greater than the C group when measured as &g and @mg

protein,

respectively. Foliowing calorie repletion, the MT concentration was similar to the C

croup (Figure 3 1B and C).

C

Sirnilar effects of zinc deficiency on renal zinc and MT were observed by Gallant
and Chenan (1987) in the kidney of rat pups made zinc defxcient by suckling them from
zinc deficient dams. At Day 22 postpartum. the zinc deficient pups had rend zinc and

MT concentrations that were 60% and 67% of control pups. Thus, the magnitude of
decrease in rend MT concentration was dmost identical to that found in our study when

MT was measured as pg/g tissue. The greater decrease in rend zinc concentration in the
Gallant and Cherian (1987) study may reflect developmental differences between the rats
in that study and those used in our study. The younger pups in the Galiant and Cherian

(1987) study are expected to be more vulnerable to zinc deficiency due to their rapid

-orowth and development. The results of the study by BIalock et al (1988) are also
consistent with our study. These authors found a decrease in renal MT concentration
after feeding rats a diet containing 5 ppm zinc for 14 days. The degree of decrease was
less than obsenled in our study. In the Blalock et al (1988) study, zinc deficient rats had

a renal MT concentration that was 76% of controls. This difference may be due to a
higher level of zinc in the diet and the age of rats. Blalock et al (1988) used adult rats as
opposed to weanling rats that were used in Our study. Since weanling rats are rapidly
o~owingthey may be affected by zinc deficiency more severely. In addition to the

C

decrease in MT concentration, Blalock et al (1988) also observed a 4-fold decrease in

MT-1 and -2 mRNA in the kidney of zinc deficient rats as compared with controls.
Similarly, Cousins and Lee-Ambrose (1992) found a dose-dependent relationship

between dietary zinc and rend MT-1and MT-? rnRNA after feeding weanling rats diets
containing 5,30 and 180 ppm zinc for 2 weeks. Feeding the sarne diets for only 2 hours
resulted in a similar differential response in MT mRNA synthesis. Other authors have
demonstrated significant decreases in zinc concentration in the kidney of zinc deficient
rats as compared with ad libitum or pair-fed controls (Bergman and Wing, 1974;
Boeckner and Kies, 1986).
The decrease in rend zinc concentration observed in zinc deficient rats in this and

previous studies rnay indicate decreased excretion of zinc by kidney that occurs as a
result of adaptation to zinc deficiency. Decreased urinary zinc losses have been
previously observed in animals and humans dunng severe zinc deficiency (King et al,

2000). Consequently. the increase in renal zinc and MT concentrations observed in this
study after zinc repletion may be due to increased availability of zinc for excretion.
Al ternativel y, i t may reflect increased zinc retention. Simi larl y, increased MT

concentration found in this study in the kidney of PF rats may indicate that zinc released
during tissue catabolism is stored by renal -MT or is elirninated by renal excretion. In
future studies, zinc concentration in urine should be rneasured to see if urinary zinc losses

are affected by zinc or calorie restriction.
Our findings together with previous studies indicate that renal zinc and MT are
influenced by dietary zinc intake. Changes in renal zinc concentration in response to
alterations in dietary zinc levels are paralleled by changes in renal MT concentration and
its mRNA, suggesting that renal MT is synthesized in response to dietary zinc. The
relationship between zinc status and MT status was further strengthened in this study by
the finding of significant positive correlation between the two parameters (Figure 25).

Based on Our results anci those of others, it is plausible that MT plays role in rend zinc
rnetabolism by excretion and/or detoxification. By binding zinc, MT rnay control unnary
zinc loss or rnay prevent damage to the unnary tract when excess zinc is present.

In surnmary, the findings of this study indicate that during zinc deficiency, as an
adaptive mechanism, absorption of zinc in small intestine rnay be increased while
excretion by kidney rnay decrease. and upon zinc repletion these processes are reversed.
Our results also suggest that in liver, during zinc deprivation, zinc is stored very

efficiently at the expense of femur zinc, possibly to be used for basic metabolic
processes. After zinc repletion, hepatic zinc rnay be dispensed by liver to other organs
for repair and growth related functions. Further, this study has demonstrated that MT
concentration in small intestine, liver and kidney is sensitive to changes in dietary zinc
and calorie intake, supporting the role of MT in zinc storage and eiimination, and the
involvement of MT in suessed induced responses. The decline in hepatic MT followin_o
calorie repletion accompanied by the increase in body weight and liver and intestine
weights rnay imply MT involvement in growth processes.

Metaiiothionein Immunostaining
Previous immunohistochemical studies of MT have either focused on
developmental or injury reiated changes in MT tissue localization and distribution, or
have investigated MT locaiization in tissues from cadmium-treated rats (Nishimura et al,
1989; Nartey et al, 1987; Danielson, 1982). This study is the first to examine MT

imrnunolocalization in response to dietary zinc. Therefore, the cornparison of Our

findings with other studies is limited, and the interpretation of results is based mostly on
specuIations. However. the ce11 type specific MT localization and the pattern of its
distribution observed in this study in the small intestine, liver and kidney of control rats

is. in generd, consistent with the results of previous irnmunohistochemical studies.

Intestiïte

In this study, zinc deficiency resulted in the absence of MT staining in smali
intestine, but MT staining was detected foIlowing 24 hour zinc repletion (Figure 18).
Calorie restriction did not affect MT staining (Figure 18). Thus, strong nuclear and
cytoplasmic MT staining of Paneth cells was observed in small intestine of ail treatment
croups with the exception of zinc deficient group (Figure 18). Sirnilarly, cytoplasm and

L.

nuclei of surface epithelial cells stained in al1 groups but the ZD group (Figure 18). MT
staining of epithelial ceils was localized to the proliferative region of villi at the base of
intestinal crypts. In addition to MT localization in epithelial and Paneth cells, MT was
detected in M-cells of lymphoid nodules (Figure 19). The MT staining in M-cells was
not affected by dietary treatments.
The cell-type specific localization of MT observed in the present study in rat
small intestine is in agreement with other studies (Xishimura, 1989; Danielson, 1982)
with the exception of MT detection in M-cells. Previous studies did not report MT
localization in M-cells.

MT has been implicated to function in the regulation of zinc metabolism, heavy
metal detoxification and protection against oxidative and chernical stress (Bremner, 1991;
Templeton and Cherian, 1991). Further, MT was proposed to be involved in cellular

defense processes and to play a role in ce11 proliferation (Ka& 1991; Nishimura, 1989).
Similady, zinc is known to be essential for ceIl proliferation and proper functioning of
immune system (Vallee and Falchuk. 1993; Keen and Gershwin, 1990), and its role as an
antioxidmt is well established (Bray and Bettger, 1990). The changes in MT staining of
surface epithelial cells observed in this study in response to dietary zinc deficiency and
repletion support the role of MT in zinc storage, and the function of MT and zinc in toxin
or heavy metal protection. The pattern of MT distribution in epithelial cells where it was
predominantly localized to the proliferative region of villi as opposed to the tip of vilIi

does not favor the idea of MT function in zinc absorption. but may rather imply the role
of MT and zinc in ce11 proliferation and mucosal turnover. The observed changes in MT
staining of Paneth cells in response to dietary zinc manipulations further support the role
of MT and zinc in the heavy metal protection, and also suggest the involvement of zinc
and MT in gut immunity. Paneth cells are known to accumulate Cu (Bloom and Fawcett,
1993) and they may play important role in the elimination and storage of heavy metals.
Paneth cells have also been implicated in the regulation of microbiai gut flora. They
control intestinal pathogens by continuously secreting, lysozome (BIoom and Fawcett,
1994), and they have been observed to phagocytize and digest certain bacteria and
protozoa (BIoom and Fawcett, 1994). Some Paneth cells contain IgA, which suggests
their cooperation with antibody producing immune cells of lamina propria (Bloom and
Fawcett, 1994). In addition, patients with Acrodemaziris Enreropa~lzicashow structural
abnormalities in Paneth cells that disappear following zinc supplementation (Kelly et al,
1976). The detection of MT staining in M-cells of lymphoid nodules further supports the

role of zinc and MT in gut imrnunity. M-cells are specialized epithelial cells covenng

iymphoid nodules in the intestine and take part in antigen processing and its transport to
immune cells in lynphoid nodules (Bloom and Fawcett, 1994).
The irnmunohistochemicai locdization of MT in the intestine of al1 group but the

ZD group reflected the MT quantification by Cd-binding assay. Sirnilar to
irnrnunohistochernical results, intestine MT concentration increased after to zinc repletion
and was not affected by calorie restriction. In contrast to immunohistochemical results.
although intestine MT concentration decreased in response to zinc deficiency, it was still
detectable by the Cd-binding assay. This difference is likely due to the overestirnation of

MT concentration by the Cd-binding assay as discussed in the Metallothionein and Zinc
Concentrations section of this Chapter.

Liver
In this study, liver MT immunoIocalization was affected by zinc deficiency but

was not influenced by 23 hour zinc repletion as evidenced by the lack of MT staining in
hepatocytes of the ZD and ZR groups as compared with weak staining in the C group
(Figure 26). Funher, the intensity of MT staining and the pattern of its distribution were
influenced by calorie restriction and repletion. MT staining was strong in hepatocytes of

PF group and moderate in the hepatocytes of PFR group (Figure 26). In addition. while
MT staining had a scatter pattern in the liver of the C group, it was concentrated around
central veins in the PF and PFR groups (Figure 26).
The weak MT staining in hepatocytes of the C rats indicates low basal level of

MT in adult liver and is consistent with other irnrnunohistochernical studies (Nishimura,
1989; Nartey, 1987). The absence of MT staining in the Iiver of ZD rats suggests that

MT synthesis decreases in response to low dietary zinc levels and this is in agreement
mpith the study by Sato et al (1984) that did not detect MT in the Iiver of zinc deficient

rats using radioimmunoassay. In this and other studies that measured hepatic MT
concentration in zinc deficient rats by Cd-binding assay, MT concentration was reduced
but still detectable (Gallant and Cherian, 1987). This again points to the limitations of

Cd-binding assay, as discussed earlier. The strong MT staining in the liver of PF rats
reflects the resuIts of Cd-binding assay obtained in this study and is consistent with the
study by Sato et al (1984) that demonstrated increased MT concentration in pair-fed and
starved rats. The increased hepatic irnmunostaining and concentration of MT during
calorie deprivation indicates a stress induced response in MT synthesis (as discussed in
the Metallothionein and Zinc Concentration section of this Chapter). Further, the
changes ir. MT immunostaining in response to calorie restriction and depietion support
the role of MT in hepatic storage of zinc. The localization of MT around the centrd
veins in the livers of PF and PFR groups may be suggestive of a zinc transport or
excretory function for MT. The distribution around centrai veins may also reflect
functional aspects of the zonation of hepatic lobules. Hepatocytes in the area surrounding
central veins are specialized in h g and lipid metabolism and glycolysis (Bloom and
Fawcett, 1994). Therefore, the localization of MT around the central veins may be linked
to detoxification processes or energy metabolism. Strong MT staining was demonstrated
pre\~iouslyin the livers of fetal and neonatal rats, and cadmium-treated rats (Nishimura,
1989; Nartey, 1987;Danielson, 1982). However, the specific distribution around central

veins that was observed in this study in the PF and PFR rats was not observed in other
studies.

Kidn ey
Imrnunohistochernicai localization of MT in rat kidney demonstrated strong
stainins in epithelid cells of renal convoluted tubules in the AL, PF and PFR groups,
(Figure 33). In contrast, in the ZD and ZR groups. the staining was weak and moderate,
respecti vel y (Figure 33). In al1 groups, the staining was present predominantly in the
epithelia of proximal convoluted tubules as opposed to distal convoluted tubules (Figure

33). In addition to the differences in the intensity of MT staining, changes in MT
distribution were observed in response to dietary zinc manipulations. In AL, PF and

PFR rats, the staining was locdized in the entire cortex and some staining was aiso
present in the medulla (results not shown). In contrast, the ZD and PFR groups showed
staining only in the outer rim of the cortex and no staining in the medulla (results not
shown). Further. al1 groups with the exception of ZD group had some staining in the
lumina of renal tubules (Figure 33) and al1 groups showed strong staining in the epithelia
of large collecting ducts in the lower portion of renal pelvis (Figure 34).

MT localization in renal epithelial tubular cells, in the epithelia of collecting ducts
and in the lumina of tubules indicates involvement of MT in metal

excretion/detoxification. Sirnilar to our study, strong MT staining in rend epithelial
tubular cells and in the lumen of some tubules was previously observed in rats treated
with CdClz (Danielson et al, 1982). The reason for the presence of strong MT staining in
the collecting ducts of al1 treatment groups is not clear and was not reported in previous
studies (Nishimura, 1989; Nartey, 1987; Danielson et ai, 1982). The significance of
rnorphological abnorrnalities in the structure of collecting duc6 observed in this study in

ZD and PF groups but not in the PFR group (see the Kidney section of Chapter IV and
Figure 34) is not known.
The changes observed in the present study in the intensity of MT staining and
pattern of its disuibution in response to dietary zinc indicate that rend MT synthesis is
affected by zinc status and support the role of MT in zinc storage and/or excretion. The
localization of MT predominantIy in proximal tubules further supports this idea since

zinc is known to be excreted mostly throu& secretion from proximal tubules (Vallee and
FaIchuk, 1993). The weak staining obsewed in the rend tubules of zinc deficient rats
localized only to the cortex as opposed to strong staining in the kidney of the control rats
that was found both in the cortex and medulla may indicate decreased zinc excretion
during zinc deficiency. ConsequentIy, the increase in the intensity of staining after zinc
repleti on rnay suggest increased renal zinc excretion or increased zinc retention.
The changes in the intensity of MT imrnunostaining were paralleled by similar
chanses in rend MT concentration (determined in this study by lo9cd-binding assay)
further supporting the involvement of M T in zinc metabolism. However, the
immunostaining demonstrated differences between ZR and C groups with the ZR group
showing less intense staining than the AL group. On the other hand, the MT
quantification by the logcd-binding assay did not reveal significant differences in rend

MT concentration between those two groups. The difference may be due to the
overestimation of MT concentration by the 'Ogcd-bindingassay. On the other hand,
calorie restriction resulted in the increased renal MT concentration as compared with the
C group, but no differences were observed between the PF and C groups in MT

immunostaining. This discrepancy may be due to the subjective assessment of MT
immunostaining that does not allow for differentiation of subtle differences by eye.

In surnmary, MT imrnuno!ocalization and its tissue distribution in small intestine,
liver and kidney are affected by zinc status. In addition, calorie restriction influences MT
irnmunoexpression and its distribution in liver and kidney. The presence of MT in
hepatoc ytes, intestinal epithelia and rend tubular epithelia, and the chanses in MT
imrnunolocalization in response to dietary zinc support the role of MT in zinc storage,
excretion and possibly transport. In addition, the differential distribution of MT in the
small intestine in response to dietary zinc suggest that zinc and MT may be involved in
the protection against toxinsheavy metals. gut irnrnunity and intestinal mucosal turnover.

Ki-67 Immunostaining
The use of antibodies to Ki-67 is mostly limited to histopathology, particularly
cancer research and studies of hypertrophie conditions (Grigioni et al, 1989: Hall et al,
1988; Schwartz et al, 1989; Shepherd et al, 1988). The findings of these studies show

large varkbility in Ki-67 staining between different tissue types, different pathologies
and stages of disease, and even within the same tissue. Reports of the use of Ki-67 in

normal healthy tissues are scarce. Until recently, only antibodies to human Ki-67 were
available, and their use was limited to frozen tissue sections. The anti-Ki-67 antibody
(clone MMl) used in this study has been shown to cross-react with rat tissue (persona1
communication wi th a technicai representative at Novocastra company) and can be used

on paraffin sections afrer antigen retrieval treatrnent. However. there are no published

reports to o w knowledge on the use of the clone MM1 on rat tissue. Funher, this study is
the first one that investigates Ki-67 immunolocaIization under different dietary

treatments. For al1 these reasons, it is difficult to compare Our study with previous
studies and make interpretations of our results. Therefore, the following discussion is
mostl y based on speculations.

Intestine
In small intestine, the pattern of Ki-67 irnrnunostaining was consistent with the

organization of functional compartrnents of intestinal epithelium. As expected, strong

nuclear staining was observed in surface epithelial cells in proliferative region of viIli
(Figure 20) and in ldmphoidcells in germinal centers of lyrnphoid nodules (Figure 21)

reflecting hi@ proliferative activity of these cells (Bloom and Fawcett, 1994). Only a
few Paneth cells stained for Ki-67, the observation consistent with the nature of these

long-lived cells (Bloom and Fawcett, 1994). However, there were no differences
between treaunent p u p s in the intensity or the pattern of Ki-67 staining indicating that
the zinc and calorie content of expenmental diets had no effect on Ki-67 expression in
this organ. For cornparison, selected intestine sections were also stained for PCNA. The

pattern and intensity of the PCNA staining was simjlar to that observed for Ki-67 (Figure
22) confiming the specificity of anti-Ki-67 antibody used in this study.

In contrast to the observations for small intestine, the detecrion of Ki-67 staining
in the majority of hepatocytes in Iivers of al1 treatment goups (Figure 27) was

unexpected. Hepatocytes have a long life span and are presumed to have low
proliferative activity under normal conditions (Bloom and Fawcett, 1993). In this study,
the quantification of Ki-67 positivity by cornputer-aided nuclear counting dernonstrated
that the percentage of cells with strong Ki-67 staining ranged from 0.66% in PF group to

5.52% in ZR group, and was 5.31% in C group (Figure 29B). These findings are similar
to the results obtained by Grigioni et al (1989) for human liver. In the Grigioni study

(1989). 5% hepatocytes stained for Ki-67 in normal human liver and in human liver with

benign lesions. However, when the total number of Ki-67 positive hepatocytes were
determined in the present study, the staining ranged from approximately 60-70 96 (Figure
29A). well above the 96 staining reported by Grigioni and his colleagues for normal

human liver. The percentage of total Ki-67 positive cells that was obtained in this study
was even higher than the % staining reported by Grigioni et al (1989) in liver with
hepatocellular carcinoma. In hepatocellular carcinomas, the percentage of labeled cells
ranged from 1550%. However, Grigioni et al (1989) studied Ki-67 immunoexpression

in livers from adult humans as opposed to the tissues from young growing rats that were
used in our study. Therefore. i t is possible that the abundant Ki-67 staining observed in

this study in livers of young rats reflects developmental imrnatunty.
There was a discrepancy in our study between the subjective assessrnent of Ki-67
irnmunostaining by light microscopy and the cornputer-aided determination of the
percentage of Ki-67 stained cells that further complicates the interpretation of the results.

Upon microscopie examination, ZD, ZR, PF and PFR groups showed similar light to
moderate nuclear Ki-67 staining in the majonty of hepatocytes, and these groups had a
few hepatocytes with darkly stained nuclei. In contrast, the AL group had numerous

hepatocytes with darkly stained nuclei (Figure 27). On the other hand, the percentage of

Ki-67positive cells with strongly stained nuclei by computer-aided determination was
lowest in PF group, followed by ZD,PFR, C and ZR groups, but statistically, only the PF

-oroup was sipificantly different from ZR, PFR and C groups (Figure 29B). Similarly,
the PF group had the lowest percentage of totai Ki-67 positive cells, and it was
signi ficantly different from ZR and PFR groups (Figure D A ) . Therefore, the subjective
assessrnent of Ki-67 staining by microscopic examination indicates that zinc deficiency
and calorie restriction may have a negative effect on ce11 cycle activity of hepatocytes

resulting in slower cycling cells while there is no effect of 24-hour zinc or caione
repletion on the ce11 cycle activity. On the other hand, the results of computer-aided
nuclear counting of Ki-67 positive cells indicate that only caione restriction may result in
slower cycIing hepatocytes, and that calorie repletion may increase the cell cycle activity.
However. aithough the percentage of Ki-67 positive cells with suong nuclear staining in
the ZD group was not significantly different from the C and ZR groups, it was only 40%
and 38% of the C and ZR groups, respectively. This dxfference, aithough statistically
nonsignificant, may have biological significance.
Both methods that were used in this study to assess Ki-67 staining (the subjective
examination by light rnicroscopy and the cornputer-aided nuclear counting) have their
limitations. The rnicroscopic examination by eye does not allow for the discrimination of
subtle differences between treatment groups, and the cornputer-aided nuclear counting is
a subject to subjective threshold setting by an evaluator, and thus, can potentiaily
introduce human error within a given threshold setting. To increase reliability and

accuracy of results, the quantification of Ki-67 positive cells can be performed by more
than one evaluator with inter-observer variation assessment.

Kidney

In kidney of al1 treatment groups, nuclei of the majonty of rend tubular epithelial
cells of the cortex stained for Ki-67 with varying intensity (Figure 36 and 37), and some
staining was also observed in the medulla (Fiewe 38). No Ki-67staining was present in

-domerdi (Figure 36 and 37). Since rend tubular cells have a long Iife span (Bloom and
Fawcett, 1994), the extensive staining observed in this study is puzzling and in contrast
with the study by Hall et al (1988) who did not find any Ki-67 positive nuclei in the
cortex or medulla of normal or atrophic human kidney. The authors detected positive Ki67 staining only in the diseased kidney, especially in biopsies with tubulo-interstitial
diseases. The Ki-67 positivity correlated with the probability of tubular regeneration
indicating that Ki-67 is expressed at times of active proliferation. Similar to Our findings
in rat kidney, the staining was Iocalized in nuclei of tubular epithelial cells, and no

staining was present in glomeruli. However, the % of Ki-67 stained cells ranged from
only 1-995. Although the % of Ki-67 stained celIs was not detennined in this study, it
\vas evident upon microscopie examination that the number of Ki-67 positive cells was
rnuch more than that determined by Hall and his colleagues. In addition, Hall et al (1988)

investigated Ki-67 immunoexpression in adult human kidney. Therefore, the abundant
Ki-67 staining observed in this study in kidney of young growing rats may be due to
developmental immaturity.

On the other hand, in vitro studies have shown that nutritional deprivation can
arrest cells in any phase of the ce11 cycle, and that zinc is required in early Gi and Gr/S
transition (Hunt and Murray, 1993; Chesters et al, 1990; Chesters et al, 1989). Consistent
with ceII cycle experiments, our study showed differences in the intensity and pattern of

Ki-67 staining in rat kidney in response to dietary treatments. In kidney cortex, the C
oroup had more darkiy stained nuclei in renal tubular epithelia than zinc deficient and

c'

pair-fed groups (Figure 36). suggesting greater ce11 cycle activity in rend epithelia of
nutritionalfy adequate rats as opposed to deficient rats. In the medulla, the intensity of
staining and the number of stained nuclei were lowest in ZD and ZR groups, moderate in

PF and PFR groups and highest in the C group (Figure 38), indicating again greater ceIl
cycle acùvity in renal epithelia of the C group, followed by pair-fed goups and zinc
deficient groups. However, zinc and calorie repletion had no apparent effect on the
intensity or the pattern of Ki-67 staining (Figure 38). It is iikely thar 24-hour repletion
was not an adequate time to cause changes in ce11 cycle activity of rend tubular cells.
The PCNA staining was performed in this study on selected kidney sections.
Although less extensive than the Ki-67 staining, the PCNA staining was positive
confirming specificity of the anti-Ki-67 antibody used in this study (Figure 39).
These findings indicate that the ce11 cycle activity of renal tubular cells may be
affected by zinc deficiency and calorie restriction- It is also possible that zinc deficiency
has a greater negative effect on ce11 cycle activity in the tubular epithelial cells of medulla

than calorie depletion-

In summary, this study demonstrated extensive Ki-67 staining in rat small
intestine, b e r and kidney. Ki-67 irnmunolocalization in the small intestine was not
affected by dietary treaunents. In liver and kidney. different intensities and patterns of
Ki-67 staining were obsewed in zinc deficient and pair-fed groups as compared with the
control group. This finding may indicate aiterations in the ceIl cycle activity in response
to zinc deficiency and calorie restriction. Since Ki-67 expression peaks at M and G2,it
can be further speculated that the numerous darkiy stained nuclei found in the Iiver and
kidney of control rats may indicate high GIand M activity. On the other hand, moderate
Ki-67 staining in majority of nuciei, with few darkly stained nuclei, in the Iiver and
kidney of zinc deficient and pair-fed rats, may indicate slowly cycling cells staying
longer in G r or arrested in GI.
However. the findings of this study have to be interpreted with caution.
FirstIy. it is possible that the results of this study provided an overestimation of Ki-67
expression. The heat pretreatment used for the antigen unmasking could have been too
long resulting in overstaining. On the other hand, the unexpected abundant Ki-67
staining may be a result of very sensitive secondary antibody system used in this study,
and may represent true Ki-67 antigen expression in developmentally immature rat tissues.
Secondly, several in vitro studies demonstrated that in nutritionally deprived cells
Ki-67 staining does not correlate with other indices of ceIl proliferation. For exarnple,
Verheijen et al (1989) showed the absence of Ki-67 staining in nutritionally deprived
leukaemic cells that were in S, M and G2as assessed by flow cytometry. On the other
hand, Baisch and Gerdes (1987) found that the Ki-67 staining overestimated the growth

fraction of nutritionall y deprived cells as compared wi th stathmokinetic measurements
with colchicine and bromodioxyuridine labeiing,
Finally. a more reliable and complete assessrnent of the ce11 cycle activity should
employ double Iabeling with another ce11 cycle associated marker in addition to K-67.

However, that was not feasible given the time constraints for this project.

VI. Summary and Conclusions

Growth during zinc and calorie deficiencies and after zinc and calorie repletion
Zinc deficiency and calorie restriction resulted in growth retardation and less adipose
tissue.
24 hour zinc and caione repletion produced a marked increase in feed intake, and an

increase in body weight as evidenced by the results of ZR and PFR groups on Day 16
of the study as compared with Day 17.
Zinc and calorie deficiencies impaired the growth of small intestine as evidenced by
reduced weight and length as compared with the C group, and the auophy of
intestinal mucosa. Zinc deficiency had a more severe effect on intestinal length.
Calorie repletion for 24 hours, but not zinc repletion. resulted in an increased weight
of the intestine suggesting a more severe effect of zinc deficiency on intestinal growth
than calorie restriction.
Zinc and calorie deficiencies resulted in lower liver weights as compared with the C

oroup. Liver weight increased following 24 hour zinc and calorie repletion indicating

C

a rapid response of liver to changes in feed intake and calorie intake.

Zinc Status
The zinc deficient djet (c lppm zinc) was associated with reduced serum and femur
zinc concentrations compared to the C group indicating zinc deficiency.

Zinc repletion for 24 hours increased but did not restore femur zinc concentration,
and restored serum zinc concentration.

Calorie restriction had no effect on serum or fernur zinc concentration.

Tissue MT and zinc concentrations

Zinc deficienq and repletion
Zinc deficiency resulted in the reduction of intestinal, hepatic and renal MT
concentrations, and decreased rend zinc concentration as compared with the C group.
It did not change intestinal and hepatic zinc concentrations.
Zinc repletion for 24 hours restored intestinal, hepatic and renal MT concentrations,
increased renal zinc concentration. and reduced hepatic zinc concentration.

These findings indicate that during zinc deficiency, absorption of zinc in the smdl
intestine increases while excretion by the kidney decreases, and upon zinc repletion those
processes are reversed. They also suggest that during zinc deficiency, h e r zinc is stored
ver? efficiently. and following zinc repletion it is rapidly dispensed, possibly to be used
by other tissues for growth and repair. The lower intestinal MT and unchanged intestinal

zinc concentrations in response to zinc deficiency indicate that MT is not invoIved in zinc
absorption, and that intestinal zinc is not associated with MT at low dietary zinc IeveIs.
Similarly, the reduction in hepatic MT concentration without changes in hepatic zinc
concentration in response to zinc deficiency sugpest that at Iow dietary zinc levels,
hepatic zinc is not associated with MT.

Caloné restriction and repletion

Calorie restriction did not influence zinc or MT concentration in small intesrine.
Calorie restriction resulted in higher MT concentration in kidney, and rnarkedly
oreater MT and zinc concentrations in liver as compared with the C group. These

C

increases were reversed by 24 h o u calorie repietion.

The elevations in liver zinc and MT concentrations in response to calorie restriction

may reflect a stress induced response in MT synthesis and hepatic zinc uptake, and
support the role of MT in stress induced processes. Altematively, the changes in
hepatic MT concentration during calorie restriction and repletion may suggest
alterations in the MT turnover rate. A possible increase in MT turnover following
calorie repletion, as suggested by the decreased MT concentration. accompanied by

increases in body. liver and intestine weights may imply a relationship between MT
and growth.

The results of this study support the role of MT in zinc storage. excretion, and possibly

transport.

Metallothionein Imrnunolocalization

This study is t h e first to report differential MT localization in rat tissue in response to
dietary manipulations.

Zinc deficierzcz, and repletion
Zinc deficiency resulted in the absence of MT staining in small intestine. and the

absence of staining or weak staining in liver and kidney.
Following zinc repletion, strong MT staining was present in Paneth cells and some
staining ws also observed in surface epithelial cells.
After zinc repletion, moderate MT staining was demonstrated in rend tubular
epithdial cells.
Zinc repletion did not affect MT staining in liver.

The differential MT staining in small intestine, liver and kidney in response to dietary

zinc manipulations supports the function of MT in zinc metabolism. and indicates a role
for zinc and MT in gut irnmunity and mucosal turnover.

Calorie restn'ction and replerion

Calorie restriction and repletion had no effect on MT staining in small intestine and
kidney.

In liver, calorie restriction resulted in strong MT staining that was localized around
ponal veins. The staining diminished after calorie repletion.

The differential MT staining in liver in response to calorie restriction and repletion

support the involvement of MT in stressed induced responses, and the roIe of MT in
hepatic zinc storage and disposition.

Independent of dietary treatment, MT staining uras detected in M-cells of lymphoid
nodules in small intestine, and in epithelia of collecting ducts in kidney. The detection of
MT in M-cells gives further support for the role of zinc and MT in gut immunity. The

interpretation for presence of MT staining in the epithelia of coilecting ducts of al1
treatment groups is unclear. MT imrnunolocalization in M-cells and the epithelia of
coIIecting ducts has not been previousl y reported.

KI-67 Immunolocalizaton
This study is the first to investigate Ki-67imrnunolocalization in relation to zinc
nutrition.
In small intestine, strong Ki-67 staining was present in the proliferative region of villi

and in germinal centers of lymphoid nodules independent of dietary treatments.
In liver, zinc deficiency and calorie restriction resulted in fewer darldy stained nuclei

compared with the C group as detennined by microscopie examination. and there was
no effect of zinc or calorie repletion on the Ki-67 expression. The results of nuclear
counting indicate that only calorie restriction resuIted in a lower % of darkly stained
nuclei, and following calorie repletion, the 8 of darkiy stained nuclei was similar to
the C group.
In kidney, zinc deficiency and caiorie restriction resuited in fewer daridy stained
nuclei in the cortex, and zinc deficiency also resulted in Iess darldy stained nuclei in
the medulla. Zinc and calorie repletion did not affect Ki-67 immunostaining.

These findings may indicate that zinc and calorie deficiencies have no effect on the cell
cycle activity in small intestine but ma' cause ceII cycle disturbances in liver and kidney.

Future Research
Effects of dietary zinc manipulations on the ce11 cycle activity need to be further
examined by other ce11 cycle associated markers in addition to Ki-67, andor by other

indices of ce11 proliferation.
More studies are required to investigate effects of zinc status on the tirne course for

the response of tissue MT concentration and distribution to zinc deficiency and
repletion.
Mechanisms that maintain hepatic and intestinal zinc concentrations during zinc
deficiency need to be elucidated.
Studies are wmanted that would examine the effects of protein deficiency and
combined zinc and protein deficiency on MT status.
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1. Key to tables.

2. Table 1. Body weights at day 0,4, 8, 12 and 16 of the study.

3. Table 2. Body weight before zinc repletion (W,PF and C at Day 16 of the study)
and after zinc repletion (ZR and PFR at Day 17 of the study), and body length and tail
length at termination.
4. Table 3. Body weight and feed intake of ZR and PFR groups on Day 16 (before zinc

repletion) and Day 17 of the study (after zinc repletion).
5 . Table 4. Effect of zinc deficiency and repletion on femur wet weight and femur wet

-

weioht to body weight ratio, and femur dry weight and femur d~ weight to body
weight ratio.

6. Table 5. Effect of zinc deficiency and repletion on epididymal fat pad weight and
epididpal fat pad weight to body weight ratio.

7. Table 6. Effect of zinc deficiency and repletion on serum zinc and femur zinc
concentrations.

8. Table 7. Effect of zinc deficiency and repletion on intestine weight and intestine
weight to body weight ratio, intestine length, and concentrations of zinc and
metallothionein in small intestine.

9. Table 8. Effect of zinc deficiency and repletion on liver weight and Iiver weight to
body weight ratio, and concentrations of zinc and metallothionein, and % Ki-67
immunostaining in liver.
10. TabIe 9. Effect of zinc deficiency and repletion on kidney weight and kidney weight

to body weight ratio, and concentrations of zinc and metallothionein in kidney.

Key to tables

The following letter code was used to identify the different treatment groups:

ZD = zinc deficient
ZR = zinc repleted
PF = pair-fed

PFR = calorie repleted
C = controi

The data (mean + SEM) were obtained at û a y 16 of the study for ZD, PF and C, and at

Day 17 of the study for ZR and PFR,unless otherwise specified.

Table 1. Body weights at day 0 , 4 . 8, 11 and 16 o f the study.

'.'

Treatment Group

62.6"
+2.2

60.5~
+1.3

62.0"
+2.0

60.5~
+1.6

60.6~
+2.1

79-4AB
-+4.1

78. I~
+1.4

~4.2~'
+2.4

82.8AB
+1.7

87.1"
+2.7

Body Weight
Day 8
(9)

~2.7'
4.6

8 1.6'
+1.5

94.1

93.gB
+2.1

1 17.4"

+3.1

Body Weight
Day 12
(g)

90.2~

84.gB
+1.7

94.9
+3.8

95.9
+2.3

149.1"
+4.1

Body Weizht
Day 16

99.3BC
+7.5

88.5'

104.7~
+6.9

98.5"
+2.7

1 ~3.3A
+4.5

Body Weight
Day O
(g)

Body Weizht
Day 4
(g)

+4.8

+1.5

+3.5

(9

'

Values are means + SEM for n = 8. Means within rows with different superscnpts are
significantly different (p < 0.05) as determined by Duncan's multiple range test.

'Body weight for the various tirnepoints was analyzed by repeated measures and there
were significant main effects for diet, time and diet*time interaction (p c 0.0001).

Table 2. Body weight More zinc repletion (ZD,
PI? and C at Day 16 of the study) and
after zinc repletion (ZR and PFR at Day 17 of the study), and body lena@ and tail length
at termination. 1

Treatment Group

ZR

PF

PFR
119.1BC

Body Weight
(9)

99.3BC
-+7.5

9 7 9

+1.5

104.7~
+6.9

Body Length
(cm>

15.7~~

15.4~

1 5.gBc

+O .4

+o. 1

4.3

+3.2
16.3'
4.2

C
183.3~
+4.5
1 8.7"

4.2

Values are means SEM for n = 8. Means within rows with different superscripts are
significanrly different (p < 0.05) as detennined by Duncan's multiple ran,oe test.
I

Table 3. Body weight and feed intake of ZR and PFR groups on D a y 16 (before zinc
repletion) and Day 17 of the study (after zinc repletion).

'

Treatment Group

ZR

PFR

Body Weight
Day 16
(9)
Body Weight
Day 17

(t)
Feed Intake
Day 16
(9)
Feed Intake
Day 17
(9)

' Values are means + SEM for n = 8. Means within rows with different superscnpts are
significantl y different (p < 0.05) as determined by Duncan's multiple ran,=e test.

Table 4. Effect of zinc deficiency and repletion on femur wet weight and femur wet
weight to body weight ratio, and femur dry weight and femur dry weight to body weight
ratio.'

Treatment Group
-

ZD

ZR

PF

PFR

C

Wet Weight

(9
Wet weight /
Body Weizht
Dry Weight
(g)
Dry weight /
Body Weight

'

Values are means + SEM for n = S. Means within rows with different superscripts are
significantl y different (p < 0.05) as determined by Duncan's multiple nn,m e test.

Table 5. Effect of zinc deficiency and repletion on epididyrnal fat pad weight and
epididdmal fat pad weight to body weight ratio. 1

Treatment Group

ZD

ZR

PI?

0.24~

0.27~
4.07

PFR

C

0.32~

1.32"

4.04
-

4.07

Weight
(s wet weight)

0.29~
4-05

Weight / Body
Weight

O-mlgB

0.0024~

0.0024~

0.0026~

4.0003

4.0002

4.0004

M.0003

4-02

0.0072~
4.0003
-

' Values are means 5 SEM for n = 8. Means within rows with different superscripts are
sigznificantly different (p < 0.05) as determined by Duncan's multiple range test.

Table 6. Effect of zinc deficiency and repletion on serum zinc and femur zinc
concentrations- 1

Treatment Group

Serum Zinc
(@ml)

Femur Zinc
(cldg

1

dsr wt-)

ZD

ZR

PF

PFR

C

0.37'
4.1 1

1.53"B
+O. 10

1.60A

4-07

1.30B
M.05

1.6zA
+O .O6

80.0~
+5 -2

103.8~
+3.8

260.5~
+5.3

263-2"
4.3

275. t A

+5.3

Values are means _+ SEM for n = 8, except n = 7 for serum zinc for ZD group. Means
within rows with different superscripts are significantly different (p < 0.05) as determined
by Duncan's multiple range test.

Table 7. Effect of zinc deficiency and repletion on intestine weight and intestine weight
to body weight ratio. intestine length, and concentrations of zinc and metailothionein in
srnaIl intestine.'

Treatment Group

ZD

ZR

PI?

PFR

C

Weight
( g wet wt.)

Weight /
Body Weight

Zinc
( p g g dry wt.)
MT
(pg/g wet wt.)

Values are means _+ SEM for n=8, except n = 6 and n = 7 for zinc concentration for ZD
oroup. and for metallothionein concentration (pg/g) for ZD group and metallothionein
concentration (pg/mgprotein) for ZD and PFR groups, respectively. Means within rows
with different superscnpts are significantly different (p < 0.05) as determined by
Dincan's multiple ran,~e test.
C

Table 8. Effect of zinc deficiency and repletion on liver weight and liver weight to body
weight ratio. and concentrations of zinc and metallothionein, and % Ki67
immunostaining in liver. 1

Treatment Group
ZD

ZR

Pl?

PFR

C

Weight
(g wet W.)

Weight /
Body Weight

MT
( p g g wet wt.)

MT
@$?mg
protein)
% ceils with
strong Ki-67
staining

5 total Ki-67
stained cells

' Values are means t SEM for n = 40. Means within rows with different superscripts are

significantly different (p < 0.05) as determined by Duncan's multiple range test

Table 9. Effect of zinc deficiency and repletion on kidney weight and kidney weight to
body weight ratio, and concentrations of zinc and metallothionein in kidney. I

Treatment Group

ZD

ZR

PF

PFR

C

Weight
(,o wet W.)

Weight / Body
Weight

.MT
(p&

wet wf.)

Values are means SEM for n = 8, except n = 7 for metallothionein concentration (&g
and ,@mg protein) for PF group. Means within rows with different superscripts are
significan tI y different (p < 0.05) as determined by Duncan's multipk range test.

